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THE PETITION
or

PHINEAS EMMONS AND OTHERS,
HE IBS OF UBI EMMONS,

FOR LEAVE TO APPLY TO THE

I COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS,

FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE PATENT OF URI EMMONS
FOR HIS IMPROVEMENTS IN PLANING MACHINERY.

To the Honorable
,
the Senate and House of Representatives in

Congress assembled

:

The petition of Elizabeth, William and Piiinkas Emmons,

\
the next of kin to the late Uri Emmons, late of the City of

New-York, deceased, respectfully represent that they, to-

gether with their brother, Benjamin Emmons, who is now ab-

sent from the country, arc the only surviving heirs of the

said Uri Emmons deceased.

That heretofore, that is to say, in the year 1823 or 182-1

the said Uri Emmons did devise and construct certain machi-

nery for planing with rotary cutters, but at that time said
V

|
machine was not perfected for planing boards

; but the said

Uri did from time to time thereafter continue to perfect the

same, and that on the* 25th day ot April, 1820, letters patent

of the United States were granted in due form to the said

Uri Emmons, for new and uselnl improvements in the mode
of planing iloor plank, and in grooving, tonguing and straight-

ening the edges of the !,ame
> &c., ,Stc., as Upon reference to

said letters patent and the specifications and drawings there-

of, will appear, a copy ol " hich is hereto appended marked
No. 1.
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Pour months prior to the issuing of the above named pat-
ent, to wit, on the 27th day of December 1S2S, one William
Woodworth did obtain letters patent of the United States for
a planing machine for planing wood, metal, brick, «fcc., which,
in some particulars, resembled the machine of the said Urn
Emmons, both employing a cutting cylinder therefor. A copy
of the drawing and specification of this machine as patented
by William Woodworto is hereto appended marked No. 2,
but neither that patent or any machine built in accordance
'' ith it contained all of the most important features found in
the Emmons patent. The striking difference between the
t\\ o machines will appear obvious on an inspection of the
draw ings and specifications of the two hereunto appended.

In the patented machine of Uri Emmons, there is a mode of
feeding the hoards through the machine, without the use of a
carnage on which the board was fastened, by employing in-
stead of said carriage,feed rollers, between which the board
is fed forward to the cutter; while in the Woodworth ma-
chine the carriage was a necessary element described and
represented, flic advantage of lhafeed rollers over the car-
riage is, that the boards as they succeed each other, require
no fastening or unfastening in the machine, and they succeed
each other in a continuous series without stopping the opera-
tion

; whereas, if a carriage was used after one board was
run through the machine, the operation of planing must stop
till the carriage is run back, thus loosing nearly or quite half
the time. In the Woodworth machine the carriage had to be
set up toward the planing cylinder to determine the thickness
of the board, the cylinder itself being-in stationary bearings.
In the Emmons machine as described in his patent, the pla-
ning cylinder teas hung in movable or sliding boxes which
could be set to any distance from the roller that supported
the board while under the action of the cutter. Another
feature of importance first found in the Emmons patent is
the guide strip for guiding and directing the board through
the machine, against which the board was pressed and heldby a spring roller ; the feed rollers were also made to press
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or pinch, or hug the hoard by bearing upon or against it

with springs or weights. None of these features arc to he

found in the machine described and patented by Mr. ooo-

wortii in 1828. It is a well known fact, that no planing ma-

chine has been constructed lor planing boards under the

patents of either Woodworth or Emmons since the year

1829, in which the feed of Emmons has not been introduced,

as well as Ids mode of hanging the cylinder and his guide

strips. These were the invention of Emmons and were not

known or used previous to his invention, and without them

it is not too much to say, that the Woodworth planing ma-

chine, so called of the present day, would be worthless. For

a confirmation of these facts, your petitioners respectfully

refer to the Emmons patent, and to the testimony of Thomas

B. Stillman, Prof. James Rcnwick, Jas. St. John, manufactu-

facturcr of planing machines, J. II. Gedney, engineer and

superintendent of planing machines, Prof. J. J. Mapes, M. A.

Cox, Win. Kemble, West Point foundry, and Calvin Emmons

and others, heretofore filed with the committees on patents,

to which may be added from the report of the chairman of

the committee on patents, ol the 1st session 32d Congress,

report No. lf>l> House of Representatives, the following ex-

tracts in which he says, “For the first few years, as shown

« by the affidavits filed by W. W. Woodworth to obtain the

» first extension (of the Woodworth patent,) the machine was

“a practical failure; that a successful planing machine was
“ invented and patented by Uri Emmons ; and that Wood-
“ worth succeeded by subsequently incorporating Emmons’
“invention with bis own, some years after the date of his

“ patent.” Front all these facts your petitioners submits that

Emmons did invent most material and important features of

what is now known ns the Woodworth planing machine.

Your petitioners do not wish to underrate the merits of

William Woodworth as an inventor, nor do they mean to dis-

cuss the question ol' his rights, lurther than to show the dis-

tinct and important ground covered by the invention of Uri

\
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Emmons, independent of the devices found in the p.ituu

Woodworth. . f

The same report to Congress from which "C ,a ' c 0 ort

quoted, further states, “ the fact is undisputed that the valua-

<• blc features of the present Woodworth machine, were pr.<

“ described in the patent of Uri Emmons, The fact is also

“undisputed that Emmons’ assignees would not permit Ins

« improvements to be incorporated in Woodworth’s machine,

“ until Woodworth obtained their consent by uniting with

“ him in a mutual and equal partition of the whole country

« between them. The fact is undisputed, that since the m-

« troduction of the features of the Emmons patent into the

« Woodworth machine it has become successful and valuable."

Such is the disinterested evidence given by the enlightened

committee of the House of Representatives after a laborious

and careful investigation of all the facts, the history of which

may be briefly summed up.

Both Emmons and Woodworth, after their patents were

granted, (or rather the assignees of Emmons and Woodworth

and others,) mutually assigned to each other their respective

inventions dividing the territory between them; they acknow-

ledged each other’s rights and respected them, and it is not

for us to draw any distinction between their merits which

they themselves did not recognize at the time when all the

facts were before them. But since the death of both the

patentees, the speculators who possessed the monopoly of

Woodworth’s patent, not content with the rights conferred

thereby, have seized upon and monopolized that of Uri Em-
mons, and have lor the last twelve or thirteen years had sub-

stantially, the exclusive benefit thereof; and although the

Emmons patent has expired, the public have never had the

benefit of it, but it has been practically monopolized by those

who work under the Woodworth licenses, thus, not only has

a great wrong been done to the heirs of Uri Emmons, but

the public have been excluded from its use as effectually as

if the patent still existed in full force. In addition to this

they have attempted to cast odium upon his name by cajling
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<**

„otnrr„t,l toon, ploy Jcarihl

" circumstances it boot strange .hot ho

Ciled to obtain .he extension of the patent, notw.thstand.ng

the -rent merit, lie was strenuously opposed by the o\\ ne

of the "Woodworth patent, who by crushing this c^cnsion,

were enabled to use Uri’s invention gratuitous!y. while Umy

could exclude the public therefrom by the paten

worth They came into the field with able counsel and am-

pic funds, and waged successful war against this poor un

friended, but meritorious applicant, and were enabled

sufficient technical doubt around his case to make him abandon

the field to his adversaries. The result was, that two of the

three commissioners then by law having the matter of exten-

sions in charge, refused to extend the patent; from tins de-

cision the Commissioner of patents dissented, lie who had

most thoroughly investigated the matter, and from whose po-

sition the clearest insight into the ease could be obtained,

knew that our brother had rights that ought, in justice and

equity to he maintained. The correctness of his views are

made more clearly conspicuous from the fact that both the

other Commistioners, Mr. Webster and Mr. Penrose subse-

quently, when it was too late for them to act, gave a certifi-

cate addressed to Congress in effect repudiating their former

decision against the extension, as will be seen in their ap-

pended certificate, No. 3, of the accompanying papers, as

also opinion of Commissioner Ellsworth.

Since that time Congress has, in* its wisdom, transferred

the powers and duties of that board to tho Commissioner of

Patents alone. Had such been the law at the time of Calvin

Emmon’s application, the grant would have been made and

the necessity of further action by Congress would havo been

superceded.

From tho foregoing, it 'v ' 11 appear that Woodworth and
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brother Uri Emmons were, as dearly appears from their own
acts, ns well as those of their compders, equally entitled to
reward for their meritorious inventions, they neither, at the
ime of uniting the two patents, November, 1S20, accused the
ther of fraud, but gladly accepted the services each could
ring, and agreed to make common stock of them. Sincethen both have died. The patent of Woodworth has been

Jit 0
;
1 term fourteen years in all, duringInch the owners have amassed millions of dollars, his heirshave been enriched, and they still petition for more • while

in the 7 M
E

,

mm°nS
’ tbC CqUaHy meritorious co-laborer

arivLlh’ S*'’®
lanP,shed in

l
,ovcrty "Inch has been ag-gradated bj the exertions heretofore made by our brother andfather to recover what they saw ,hcy were so justly eamicd

• a \ m, brother oi your petitioners and of Uri Emmonsd cd under the distress brought upon bin, by hope del

"

°d "
and exert,ous beyond his strength and tncuns .nolle r !
the property w„h which he Loped to comfort our agedfallerand mother's declining years. And after him came on ‘I?father begging for relief, till his mcans wcrc a| , „

° d

and he, too, passed away in the city of New York i„ Mavlast year, and was linally indebted l0 ,hc city for a^ of

„'‘,n
*,C “reued '*mt the pretest re-issued patent of Wood

inline hT,l“
° d"'iccs Panted by Uri Emmons. TUss rue; but they were not described in Woodworth's originalpatent, and even m his reissued patent those parts invcn ldbj On Emmons (on which ,hc extension is now aikedl nl.merely desenbed therein os moro perfect n.cchnoism’ 11?»erc not clamtcd ns the invention of Woodworth No

’

chum was made by the represent,,, ivcs of Woedworth 17the pa.cn, office, or by Woodwor,,. himsolf when „g

did, as has been clearly shown °t'?
^ E 'n,no,ls

' ncv^
before the committees of Co2 * evidence

muneration or reward for 2 '
' u^ *>-

feurly paid for the necessary 'n'
H
r

° Was aevcr even
} expenditure of time and money



„c <Icvotc<I to fl.i, invention

;

poverty lmvc foiled to obtaii^tuiy

J ^ ^^ part_
for

meritorious invention; not fr0

^ / devoting their utmost

John Adamson’s patent, renewed after expiration

years. Approved 2d March, 1831.
renewed

Samuel Bowring, patent of November -* , '

for 14 Years, alter it had expired. Approved 3d March,

Samuel Parker, patent renewed by special act after cxpi-

ral

Thornas^Blaiichard, patent renewed alter the expiration

for 14 years. Approved 30th June, 1831.

Blanchard’s patent of 1819, renewed six years after expi-

ration. Act approved Gth February 1839.

Mr. Blanchard had one patent extended twice tor 14 >ears

each time, in all 42 years.

R. Eastman’s patent 16th March, 1820, was renewed after

,L

JaicsBarton’s two patents wore renewed subsequent to

their expiration. Act approved 2d July, 1835.

William Gale, patent renewed by an act of Congress Ap-

proved March 3d, 18 13, by suspending that part of the act

of 1830, that prohibits a renewal by the Commissioner of

Patents alter the expiration of a patent.

Samuel K. Jennings,
patent, 1814, renewed for 14 years by

an net approved March 3d, 18 13, 15 years after the expiration

of the. original patent. . p ,

‘

In all these eases the public had had full possession of the
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invention during the time between the expiration of the pat-
ent and its renewal

; but this has not been the ease with the
invention of Uri Emmons, the public have never been able
to use it on account of the monopoly exercised over it by the
owners of the Woodworth patent, but it has been employed
by tlle hcirs of Woodworth or those holding license under his
extended re-issued patent.

^ our memorialists seek for nothing but what strict justice
and equity entitle them to, desiring the most rigid investiga-
tion into all the facts connected with the case. They there-
fore pray that an act maybe passed authorizing the Com-
missioner of Patents to entertain their application for a revi-
val and extension of said patent of Uri Emmons, for the
benefit of themselves, their heirs and assigns, for improve-
ments in planing machines, upon the same terms as if said
patent had not expired

; and if after a due investigation of
the facts, under all the rules and restrictions now governing
applications for extensions of patents, it shall be found that
esa'dmvention of said Emmons embraces improvements

,
.

C
.

h’ ln Justice and equity would have originally entitledurn o an extension, the Commissioner of Patents shall cx-
tend the same for seven years-, from a date not earlier than

T l

’ 1850
! °nd that thc said P^ent so ex-ended, shall have all the effect in law that it would havehad ,t thc same had been extended before the original termhad expired for which Said letters patent were granted • orgrant such other relief as may seem just and proper.

’

bn A
lt

,

ma
/,

be pr0per t0 rcmark’ toat no opposition
s jeen icard ot by your petitioners to this extension, ex-cept from the proprietors of the Woodworth patent Thereseems to be so far as has been ascertained by your petitioners, a universal acquiescnce in the equity and justice of their

ELIZABETH EMMONS
PIUNEAS EMMONS,

’

WILLIAM EMMONS*
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Count*/ and City of New-York, to wit:

aforesaid petitioners a\ o re

oj>n say t |iat they have

New-York aforesaid ,
being «1 y ’

statcmChts cm-

been informed and beheve to be true, ^^ ^
braced in the foregoing pc 1 1

„ tt |,e other matters there-

come under the knowledge of the

:p
t„S"nre etrictly correct

PHINEAS EMMONS.

Sworn to this 5th day of

May, 1850, before me,

George G. Taylor,

Com. of Deeds.

o
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[No. l.]

URI EMMONS’ LETTERS PATENT.

DATED APRIL 25, 1S29.

The schedule referred to in these letters patent and making
part of the same, containing a description in the words of the
said Uri Emmons himself, of his improvement in the mode of
planing floor plank and grooving and tonguing and straight-
ening the edges of the same, planing boards, straightening
and planing square timber, tc„ by machinery, at one opera*
tion, called “ The CruKD&jqtL Planing Machine.”
The machinery for this improvement consists, 1st, of a

frame of wood or metal. 2d. The gear and fixtures’ com-
bined and connected togetherfor the above named operation,
the principle of which consists in running the plank, boards
or timber over, under oral the sides of a cylinder of wood
or metal on which knives are placed straight or spiral, with
the edges exactly corresponding with each other, having from
two to twelve knives or edges

;
also, burrs or saws similar to

those used for cutting teeth in brass wheels, to groove and
'

tongue the edges of the boards or plank as they pass through
between rollers or on a carriage by the surface of the cylin-
der. 1 be shape, form and construction of the above princi-
plc may bn varied in shape and position, dimensions, etc., <fcc.
sti the same in substance, the same principle producing thesame effect. I have by experimental operation, found that
the following mode or form is the best. 1st. A frame com-
posed o! two pieces of timber, from 12 to 18 feet long, aboutC by 10 inches broad, placed about 15 inches apart, framedtogether with four girths, one at each end, and it c^ual dis-tances trom- the centre and flush with the under side. Thisframe is supported bv i , „

the under eido of
l-uper lons,l,, ta.eod illto

os to I,c of sufficient ?
1,1CCCS

.

‘ ,cr
' “'"1 braced so

There is placed a roller I,

f!
'

‘“"“"“'T
'“°PW“Uvo Parts-

across the framc tll

llc “nt ' c '
01 '"cl ' ,, or hard wood,

10 surface ol the roller being even with
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the surface of the frame. D'reclly a^“'°
four spiral

this roller, is bung «h[«££ ™ttcr, ami g on a east

cjges or knives, 0 to 10 melies

ottoeh<sd ,0 the sides of

Steel arbor resting m »»'•
.„„i down from the

the frame, so ns to se the cjl,* lancd. On

roller, to give the thickness »<*"
’ „ „f feeding rel-

each side ol the c\ me i , P ^ onc of cach pair be-

lors, of hard wood or metal, t

nre hung in

i„g level with the centre one, the upper
^ s0

boxes which fire presse i °*"
, thcy will hug .and

that when the

carry it through.
surface ol the roller

wheels, at a velocity ol about l W- ^ 2500

Per minute,.heeyhner nth tvoedg^^ ,, fec,

revolutions pc. .*»“
^ lbo m,mber of edges, power

This can be varied nccorui , attached

and velocity of the dilieren. parts. The P wer

^

to the cylinder by a 1

r,.„m feeding rollers

c„d„f llieeyhnderslialhj^.
limljcr ,0 rest

,s placed ro
011 0IIC side of tbo frame is las-

011

ta l™g| t ed»e lo°scrve as n guide, lined with metal t

toned a straight -
,noed u pioee of timber which

on the other side loll
• ^ wd koc|> it close to the

IS pressed up
spring. Tho grooving and tongue-

BU,dCO
LlTv hnm or eircular cutters similar to a saw;

mg is c on
perpondicular spindles, the arbors ol

tliesc burrs are 1m, g o,
1 ^^ tM

wluebrestmb^hteb other is

o burr an one s do to a ^ ^ of

placed two harm ust

or U01U. „„„ end of .he

above one lor cutting m« o
which

frame is hung a shaft
"’“ ll * or rollcr* from

. niiilovs on each spindlo of the burrs or circu

belts pass into pullc>» 1

, the
i ;„i, must have about the same VclocitN ol me

lar cutters, which musi
, , „vi;IKlor

«•*-*
t

t
"::r *.

“git” On°the otherVide
of the cylinder is an arbor para.-



lcl with the cylinder, on which is placed circular cutters for

planing the edges of the boards or plank as they pass through.
The cutter on the side next to the guide is stationary on the
arbor, the one opposite is movable on the arbor, but fastened
with a screw to set it for diflerent widths. A belt runs
from a pulley on the end of the arbor outside the frame
to the said drum, as also the same from the cylinder, each
having about the same motion. The feeding rollers arc put
in motion by a belt from a slow part of the driving power.
I have also put in operation a carriage for feeding, but rollers
save the time of running the carriage hack.
Now, what I, the said (Jri Emmons consider and claim as

my improvement, and for which I solicit a patent, is as fol-
lows, viz

:

1st. The principle of planing boards and plank with a
rotary motion with knives or edges on a cylinder placed upon
the same, straight or spiral, as before described, which 1 put
in operation at Syracuse, in the county of Onondaga and
State of New } ork, in tljc early part of the year 182-1.

2d. The Burrs for grooving and tonguing in contradis-
tinction rom the mode used by William Woodworth, he using
duck-hill ciitlcpc ' °

3d. The feeding by running ,ho limber I],rough on n enr-rmge or between feeding ro,|crs, Buidcd by a straight edgean before desenbed ; aim tbe eiroular eulters for strambten-mg the edges before described
°

In testimony that the foregoing is a true speeilieation ofmy

one thousand eight

Witnesses,
^ ^™ONS.

Thomas Thomas,

Silas Hathawav. '•>

“ Patented April 25, 1829 »



the united states patent office.

To all Persons to whom these Presents shall come, Greeting

:

This is to Certify, That the annexed is a true copy from

the records of this office, of the specification of letters patent

issued to Uri Emmons, bearing date the twenty-fifth day ol

April, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine.

In testimony whereof, I, Charles Mason, Commissioner of

Patents, have caused the seal ol the Patent ollicc to

be hereunto affixed this third day ot May, in the year

[L.S.] of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six,

and of the independence of the United States the

eightieth. MASON.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

To all persons to tchom these Presents shall come, greeting

:

This is to certify, that the annexed is a true copy from the tiles of this

office, of the drawing illustrating the patent issued to Uri Emmons, on the

twenty-fifth day of April, eighteen hundred and twcnty-ninc.

In testimony ichcrcof, I, S. T. Sliugcrl, acting Commissioner of Pal-

cuts, have caused the seal of tlio Patent Oflicc to be hereunto

[L. S.] aflixed, this sixteenth day «'f April, in tho year of our Lord, ono

thousand eight hundred and fifty. six, and of the independence of

tho United States the eightieth. S. T. SllUO EllL.

State of Massachusetts, county if Suffolk, ss.

On this second day of October. A. D 1811, personally appeared heforo

inc, Richard Urann of Boston, in dio State of Massachusetts, and made

solemn oath that ho is interested as an assignee iu a planing machine, for

which letters patent of the United States were granted to Uri Emmons on

tho twenty-fifth day of April, >S00 A. 1)., and that tho accompanying

drawings aro, as lie verily believes, a true delineation of tho invention de-

scribed in the said letters patent.

Signed II. EDDY, Justice of Peace,
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REFERENCES EMMONS’ PATENT.

a a—Pieces of timber or rails of frame.

b b b b—Girths of do., by which they are fastened together.

c c—Parts of frame, d d—Braces of posts, e—Central roller.

A—The cylinder from six to ten inches in diameter.

///—Knives of do., represented in figures 4 and 5 as straight edges,

and in fiurcs 0 and 7 as spiral edges.

g—Cast steel arbor or shaft of cylinder.

h h—Movable boies or bearings of do., attached to sides of frame.
* * 1 1—Feeding rollers, the under one of each pair being level with the

central roller.

h k—boxes for supporting the upper feeding rollers.

1

l

—Weights which press down the boxes k k.

m n—Connecting (geer) wheels of the feed rollers.

o— Pulley on the cylinder shaft,

P~Bell which gives motion to pulley o.

g r—Rollers for the timber to rest on while running through the machine.
s—Strain ht edge which serves as a guide.
/—Metallic lining of the straight edge.
u u—Rollers on a piece of timber r.

i.— I 'ccc of timber which is pressed up to the plank or board by a spring u>.
x 1 he burrs for grooving, y-thoso for tonguing.
a B Perpendicular spindles of do. do.
CZ^Roxes in which the arbor, of the spindles rest.

li.ur,
l 'aV,ne a drum or »'l« F, from which belts G G pass to pul-

C

/ ci
6|mu**e

f
cl t *le tonguing and grooving cutters.

edges or

a

the°^
Wh!Ch Carrie,the circular CUttCr K K

> for F,aninS tl,c

cutters

Z*£tt*»'«***.**L* Belt which drives the pulle* >,

0-Belt winch drives the feedingP—Connecting belt of the ftedhf
Figure 1 represents a top view 1/

ro^ers

a tide view of one of the to

°De of 'C b“"S ' F*gUre 2 rcPrcsen(s

of one of the grooving bu

n®Uln® ^urra. Figure 3 represents aside view

straight knives,
figuru 5

4 cr0S9 8Ccl^on of cylinder with

with spiral knires/figure O

^ igBre7 represents cross sccUon of cylinder

* or above seven figure, r

C0
I>y-

toot Shown here,] eco patent office certified

1
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T1IE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

To all persons to ichom these presents shall come
,
greeting:

This is to certify, that the annexed is a true copy from the files of this

office, of tho drawing of the letters patent issued to William Woodworth

for a planing machine, on the twenty-seventh day of December, eighteen

hundred and twenty-eight.

In testimony whereof, I, S. T. Shugcrl, acting Commissioner of Patents,

have catiscd the seal of tho Patent Olficc to be hereunto affixed,

|L. S.] this twenty-first day of April, in the year of our Lord, ono thou-

sand eight hundred and fifty-six, and of the independence of the

United States tho eightieth.

S. T. SIIUGERL.

WOODWORTH REFERENCES.

This is a double machine with the planing or moulding cylinder vertical.

A single machine with tho cylinder horizontal, will be simpler and leas

expensive.

A A fee., a strong frame, b Pulley near the top of tho arbor of tho

cylinder. li tho planing or moulding cylinder. C C Knives of the cyl-

inder. D Pulley on tho arbor of the tonguing or rabbiting wheel. £ groov-

ing wheel, ffff fee.. Hollers, 0 Carriage to which the plank or board

to bo planed, is fixed II Hack by which tho carriago is moved. / Drum

or pulley for the bell that drives the cylinder.

Patent Office, November IS, 18-13.

This is copied from an official copy, bearing date 29lh day of December,

1828, which was duly restored under the net of 3d of March, 1837.

A. U. MclN 1 IHK, Draughtsman Patent Office.
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[No. 2.]

THE SCHEDULE
REFERRED TO IN THESE LETTERS PATENT

/And making part of the same, containing a description in thewords of the said William Woodwobtii himself, of his im-
provement in the method of planing, tonguing, groovitm andcim.ng mto mouldings, or either, planks, boards, or an/otlier
material

; and for reducing the same to an equal width and
nekness

; and also for facing and dressing brick, and cutting
mouldings on, or facing metallic, mineral, or other substances.

wid 1*7 ’

\
’ °r °tber matcria1

’ being reduced to a
} circular saws, or friction wheels, as the case may

rotnrv

1CI ‘ P aCC
f
°a a carfiage, resting on a platform with a

,
'

?.

U n,S wheel in the centre, cither horizontal or verti-

onc of If

e

,

adS
,°

r circu,ar Plates fixed to an axis, may have
c leads movable to accommodate any length of

T
;

,c k,,iv“ ^
screw-

’

i "i ,

1C knnes or cutters for moulding fitted by

and forming
^,

1

° 1°^' connectin& Hie head of the cylinder,and forming wnh the edges of the knives or cutters, a cylin-

the cvlindpr

llnCS

i

mayl)e placed in a Iinc wilh the axis of

resting on tl"

01

!

agonap
J’- The plank or other material

thickness rc,ui“d'“LT be SC‘ “ rc
.

lluc<! U 10 any

Pinion, or rollp,-

’ “ 10 carna&e’
mov,nG by a rack and

knives or cutto

’ ^
,atcral motion to the edge of thc

reduces it to an •

pCriphcry of the cylinder or wheel,

and reducing wl^'i
0
?

,!llcJillcss. After passing thc planing

volving cutter
approaches, if required, two re-

other for cuttiu ,V!
ClS

’

°

nc for cutting t,lc groove, and the

i-s placed
direefiv

*° ^^its that form the tongue
; one wheel

ving the plank or
°'?r ,be otber, and *bc Jatcral motion mo-

rebrating Whecjs

r 01

,

r
^Merial between the grooving and

ienglh, and the o’th°

1 Iat °ne edge ,iaS n groovc cut »be whole
a tonguc to match tT

tdge a rabbit c,,t 0,1 cacl1 sidc
> ,caving

cu,ar
plate, fixed*

** gro°Vc - 'l'J,c grooving wheel is a cir-

tached to it’ to
°° a" axis with a number of cutters at-

Pr°JCct
^yond the periphery of the plate, so
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tlmt when put in motion, will perform a deep cut or groove

parallel with the face of the plank or other material. I he

rcl,rating wheel, also of similar form, having a number of

cutters on each side of the plate, projecting like those on the

grooving wheel, cuts the rabbits on each side ol the edge o

the plank, and leaves the tongue or match for the groove. ISy

placing the planing wheel, axis, and cutter knives vertical,

the same wheel will plane two planks or other material in

the same time of one, by moving the plank or other material

opposite ways, and parallel with each other against the peri-

phery of the planing or moulding wheel. The groove and

tongue may be cut in the plank or other material at the same

time, by adding a grooving and rabbiting wheel.

Said William Woodworth does not claim the invention of

circular saws, or cutter wheels, knowing they have long been

in use ;
but lie claims as his invention, the improvement and

application of cutter and planing wheels to planing boards

plank,! timber, or other material ; also h.s improved method

of cutters for grooving and leaguing, and cutting moulthngs

on wood, stone, iron metal, or other material; and also lor

facing and dressing brick: as all the wheels may be used

rr
an ^^2

hta'plietuon of circular saws for reducing floor pknik and

Witness,

Henry Everts,

L. S. Gleason.
^ M

“Patented Decembers'?,
1 •

the united states patent office.

To .11 Pom.. ..
<‘tst

Pl““" ,toU O,t0ti”S
i
:

,

y q’i,at tho annexed is a true copy from

'lhis is to t-> i y>
0f the specification of letters patent

the records of this office,
‘

J
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issued to William Woodworth, bearing date ti, n

"1tv
1
' D0CC,

;

ib“' *ta“ '"-W and tw^Sr
Patents, have caused.bn

°r

h hereunto affixed .his third day
•] o our Lord one thousand eight itundred'and iiliy-sk

:t“ ,h

hC ,ndCPC*"CC »*• United StaTei 2
c. MASON.

i

¥
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[No. 3.]

OPINION OF COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS.

[0» File of Senate Committee on Patents.]

[EXTRACT.]

«

]

n the matter of the application of Emmons, for the ex-

tension of a patent granted to his brother in April. 1829. I

remark upon the evidence, which is very, and as to some

points, contradictory.

It appears that in December, 1828, William Woodworth

took out a patent lor a planing machine. That in April fol-

lowing Uri Emmons took out another patent embracing the

general principles of the same, both parties deposited draw-

ings and specifications, by which it appears what each party

claimed at the time—and these drawings with the specifica-

tions must be referred to as far better evidence than the re-

collections of witnesses as to transactions so remote. It ap-

pears, by the evidence, satisfactory to me, that Emmons did,

as early as 1823 and 1824, erect two certain machines at

Syracuse for planing and straightening edges of plank. As

to grooving them at the same time, the evidence is not so

dear, and the method which Emmons claimed for grooving

a buz-saw is instead of cutters, as claimed by Woodworth.

It appears that Emmons was poor, and had solicited aid in

his experiments—that when he heard that Woodworth had

got a patent in December, embracing his, Emmons inven-

tion, that lie started for Washington, and exhibited to Dr.

Jones, then superintendent, his claim, and sustained by

affidavits of sundry persons, showing that he was the inven-

tor; avowing his determination to contest the matter with

Woodworth. „ . , i

A intent was granted to Emmons covering tho general

•
i I nerd by Woodworth, with other material nr-

prmc.ples embraced
modo of^ tho cutl0rwith

rangements, cspccu^)
f^ ^ by bands;

loamls ticni

f
vcs

^J and depressing the machine to suit

also ft P'an of t
boards, both of which are important,

different thickness
adoption. Mr. Emmons took his

as is proved by subsoil
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Patent went home, published a caveat nnH ivmenced. A mutual examination 71’ *
J
ht,gation com-

patentecs and those interested -

mad° b
-v lhc two

;

h°'V What En"»ons’ operation

’

Va^ furni« to
rangement entered into perfectly satS l

and an
claimed the merit of invention and 1 S B°lh partics
meritorious, and they divided L

1 ,

7'*'™ bolb "’ere
a"d their assignees became alike int Y^ henco they“ respective

portionsof theUnhLw ^ b°tU patcnt«
ent oth parties arc to be equally

^ By th,s arrangc-
all improvements and renew /

'' J
CrS m thc benefits

throughout thc United St^ .u ^ Sales "’<*« made
common parlance called MVn Tu

“

nes built w«*c by
embracing the benefits ofZ ^ though

make another remark !•
,arc constructed

essentially
1’ nUchincs now »n use

Lmmons and not Woodwonl ?
arran

f
ement Proposed by

bead or the NoveltyW L ' I"dced Mp‘ Kemble, at the
machinists, say

unhesitating *7
Mr‘ Stillman

’ both eminent

Em
" °f thc drawings and ^ aftCr a Critical lamina-

Emmons, as admitted to J

^

Pec,,,catl0„s o1' Woodworth and

Zc,
1 Egons’ was thl

8fT" T?es original pat-

monyoTr*
U0W crcctcd

- To

bC

tr *,
th° °ne 011 which

Cnh »?f
mUclJoh^n J T C addcd ll'« testi-

!:;-r
«•* » ^yoriopeT woU or

E..8iaM Tc
.

b "K
T
conar««i. vrud, i,o

th„

'

n
k meat of Emmons! ?d eIsewhcrc

» al1 embraced the

I-1”'" 2„„
'P?"Uo“ “11 »

,

1 k,M
' Brady. Wood,

wlwlo
>“ ,b“ f

oto7* » ftr 00 t„

P«., ,J "ny ™»d«

f

la" 0,‘° "'“Ptal. If tbe

from W„ T
C!*M >«,»

“ C ''irl:ll'"J' v,"Wcd, it will

«* b. njc
ever, a «S ar° °'1S- b°,nC •SWCar ** the mu-
drawi„

g it ?
,e

l

0,ficalion
- If, how-

1 aPpear 1
ls ,iad ol ,l»e specification andV Woodworth (remark the fnct)
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uses rollers to carry up the plank to the knives, but it is only

by taking the carriage along with it, that is the rack and

pinion or rollers will move up the carriage which bears the

boards to be planed, whereas Emmons’ has gccrcd rollers to

take up the plank alone with great ease and dispatch. This

is used on machines called Woodworth's, but is not his inven-

tion. Persons looking at a machine prepared for operation,

and then looking at Woodworth’s drawing and specification,

might reply
:

yes, it looks like Woodworth’s invention

;

whereas if you separate the rotary cutter, which Woodworth
does not claim, and take away the mode of adjusting the

machine to the thickness of the board, also the straight

edge, all which Emmons claims, and which Woodworth does

not in his specification—what remains, the peculiar grooving,

to which 1 think Mr. Woodworth is entitled, and this is im-

portant.

Mr. Emmons states in his specification what ways he had
tried, and which found best. Quere, could he have done

this on the spot, immediately after hearing of Woodworth’s
patent, unless lie really was a meritorious inventor ?

Mr. Woodworth is entitled to merit for his ctforts in intro-

ducing the machine, and for some arrangements in gecring

and other minor matters, but he has received a very large

sum, while Emmons has received but §1000. 1 ain willing to

view both parties as equally meritorious, for the decision of

the present case, in which the public have a deep interest.

1 make this remark in consequence of the numerous let-

ters of alarm I received at the l atent Oliicc, from the wor-

thy mechanics who have, at gicat expense, set up tho ma-

chines in different parts of *' Ui country, under the express

authority both from Woodworth and Emmons, and now, since

Woodworth’s patent is
extended, arc called upon by his ad-

ministrator to stop tho
maehmes under threat of iiyunction,

unless compromised.

The shops of the mechanics, irom Maino to Now Orleans,

have been personally vi
silll

_
y Mr - Woodworth and his at-

torney-great alarm
fclt mnny have been frightened



into a compromise i say frightened, because' there is „„doubt on one point, that those who have i ,

S
.

under the two patents have a right to use the

^ mac i

.

,

?
es

most unquestionably. Whether assiirnPM l

am® machine

and sell further, has been questioned bv oi\Z
“

^
?°

myself. Besides the agme’ment by W^ oTth ld v™

consider^2

^

'STT '-nee

Poor mechanic it oavw P
[
COn,J,elhn° thc sometimes

for running his machine^Tl
" ith°U

\
tho kasl ^deration,

worth,’ that this Board LaI
Sr0,

;

n

VlS b>' WootJ -

thc originality' and Z ,

esscnUalI>' decided in favor of

moils’ by extendin'' WnJT
mcr

|

t o1 bis machine over Em-
pression, and hence the to™

118 Such is tbc im'

Bands) used to compel enm

"

C1
.'
v,uc,lraa

)
r be (in urgent

decision. Mr WJr Tprom,SeS - Bot sw“ is not our

Bis case is extended .T* “ adn,iltcd lo liav« merit, and

and since Woodworth’s
C

|

53,06 ^ be done for Emmons,
doubt, if wc consider I

* b
.

CCU cxtendcd
’ 1 entertain no

of present owners of

C

^
ubbc o°od. the peace and quiet

Emmons’ also.
lac lnes

’ ^Bat it will be best to extend

i Bis course will n i

cision of t|lc jj 0:ir(1 ^
CCcivc the public mind as to thc dc-

Woodworth and EmiT
'° 0rISiaality of invention between

ha™ placed thcmclces^'^ leaV<? t,1Cm czacLllJ where they

Jt >s too much for ciiLand quiet of l10ncst :
Cr Party now to disturb the peace

original
patentees—a

rChasers Ulldcr tbe comPact of the two
m fu!1 vigor of life ak?

Ill,)actmadc wbi,c botb Parties were
arc now dead, and’ ti,/

10 cxanlinc the matter
; hut both

“ct UP by the adminJ
Prcsc,lt cIaims and controversy is

1C

J

r

r

8 a,,d iegal repreJ, [

at0rs respectively for the benefit of
lf tBc Board

shoul |

atiVcs
'

extending
Woodwork.

f''
1 embarrassed by thc decision of

7/

‘).'
ne rorwardtoopp

0s(
,^.i would remark, that those who

c
> except Mr. Enimr

'V
°°dworth withdrew upon a compro-

ns
’ "'ho understanding that the Board
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did not intend to go into the merits of originality, left the city

before a decision. .

Each one stands on its own merits, with new parties (tor

there arc other parties opposing here beside Woodworth)—

a great deal more of testimony is introduced, on which wo

now decide. It would be expected of this Board, constituted

as we arc, to examine minutely into disputed originality.

But in eases where there was no original invention, tins

Board ought to reject, because there was in fact no inven-

tion. This should be a clear ease. But here there has been

from the first the most manifest assumption and maintenance

of superior merit. There was a time for Woodworth and

Emmons to have settled their rights by a judicial decision—

this neither would do. It is too late now to claim an over-

arching in the compact, in which so many bona lido pur-

chasers arc interested. ,,

It is urged by those opposing this extension, that Mr. Lm-

mons has sold his interest. Mr. Woodworth did the same,

with a very trifling exception of a few counties. Besides

in this case, as by the agreement of Urn parties, a. renewal

was contemplated and provided for, as will bo seen by the

compromise between the prtms. who stipulate that the re-

newal si,all enure for bench! e assignees, in such cases,

the Patentee, who is not compel'"! to extend, chooses to do ,t

by a consideration to be paid W lie not do it, and thus

B ' :t

"IXscbyobserving, d'»> b°'\Mr. Woodworth and Em-

.. tn tinvc invented enough to sustain a patent, and
nions appear to bat e in

,„0 broad, yet by diselaiin-

though their .tatm.^ wlmt lh(J), „„„ , enter-

ers they can rci
„ bettor Tor Mr. Woodworth liim-

tnin no don its m
.extended; for certainly there is much

self 10 have both pate, >
||mt

M

^C|, in Ws fath-

in the machines 111

cc of present rights might satisfy

cr’s patent. 1 0011
. nnd thus provont litigation, which,

the otherwise compuu
'

wi„ undoub,edly spring

;r P.mmnna’ anDhcation
if

up

3 omerw iso "
. is

rejected, will undoubtedly sp

Emmons’ app >c “ 1

. ;. )(Vted profits or remunerations,

to cover over nil »' u L ELLSWOHTH.”
April 25, 18*13.
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copy OF PAPER PRESENTED TO CONGRESS
[««»«. «™ * SES'ATR of Sfe

*--* *»*-««» »f

Rctlors PatenttfApril aTls'
1.^'™ 1

|

!‘"<l
,'
X'‘cnsio“ of <ho

Ux invention of a Cyli^Z, pf"' !

SSUC ' “> Uri Emmon* for

The undersigned, two o d ? '°'

matter of the extension ,t
'

C mcmbers of *• Hoard i„ the

of July, 1830, do certify ,t

|la onls
' u"dcr <*•- Act of Hie 111 ,

Mr. Etninons, an nppii^o
CV

f
mcc by

fa'oat for n pianim,
<* &i Emmons'

a former occasion, when n"' J'

”5
,"?

1 lwforc the lio;,rd on
of William Woodw„r.h rn!

y
,

‘° CMeml ,hc P“tolt
parties who first onno- I

a P a,uno machinc, and when the

drew their opposition.
^ extension of tIlat Patent with-

That the Board then #1
- j

anJ «t is but just to sav ,,

cd on the cvidcnce before them,
not to he taken as evid

“** Uie decis,on 1,16,1 made ought
Emmons to Congress r"

agai,,st ,he aPPlication of Mr.
particulars in which’.)

U Can b° established l,,at tho three

Woodworth Machine ..

6
?®mons Machine diners from the

are of nnhiio
‘ rc the in veil tic

- ~ e ”-—.v*viiiin* Jtf t

11,3 HUjJl iilu

are or public utilitv a ?
^invention of Emmons, that they

In witness whereof .

tljal ,1C was the ori£inal inventor.
20th Feby., 1844 „

u’

e We hereunto set our hands, this

(Signed,) CHS. B. PENROSE,
(Signed,) DANE. WEBSTER.
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New York, April 22, 1856.

W. P. N. Fitzgerald, Esq.

Dear Sir :—Being aware of your extensive knowledge and

large experience of patent affairs wc desire to consult you on

the subject of the Patent of our brother, Uri Emmons, for im-

provements in Planing Machines, before attempting further to

urge its renewal upon Congress.

We know that you was an examiner in the Patent Office at

the time the subject of this extension was first agitated before

the Commissioner of Patents and the other members of the

Bourd of Extension, and that you were then, and have since

been, conversant with the history of the case and its merits, as

well as with those of the Woodworth extension. We there-

fore desire your candid opinion as to the claims of the heirs

of Emmons to an extension and as to the probability of sue-

cess

TilO heirs like the inventor—are poor and do not wish to

ELIZABETH EMMONS.
PlllNEAS EMMONS.

Yours of the 22n 1

gnUnons, was duly received—and 1

Planing Patent ol url
, which previous engagements al-

takc the earliest oppor

low to reply.
iu

die
Patent Office from January, 18-10,

, 1
,-iliino to the present have been prac-I was an Examiner in

to July, 1852
,
and from

jn l>fttenl Cases. Whilo in the

tising as Counsellor l
't

^ c | ftss 0f pinning Machines,

Patent Office I had chnt ’
l
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and since have been of Pnnnr«i •

careful investigations of the w "i
,,nportanl cases

»
involving

«»d no man pertaj'i
^

",“i’ !

‘‘nd Emra°"s '"' cn-

learning ,l,e i.is.ony „f
0nMm'” ili“ °f

liic inventions ttWood^iu^i
ram,ll" r|y »«|uaimod with

7'^. V- Em-
1 regard both these inveiuin

P “mDff b°ards Jy machinery,

viewing that of Wood«-nrrt.

nS ^ possess,nS very great merit,

Patent Office. The id i

“ interPreted b
>
r the Courts and

provements upon the
>?* t,ie

*V embraced 0»ly trifling im-

Muir, and others of e ,

!“g nmch,ncs ot
'

Bembam, Bramah,

cial knowledge of th

™
\

•

lmCS spril,3* <rom bias or a superfi-

t° suggest that bonds

SU
•

Bentliam was perhaps the first

by Power, and laid d

lni°^ bo pinned by machinery driven

the object nii^ht be a

°'Wl
Pfillcip le3 ll

i
,on wJlicJi he thought

rect
, so far as they ^

C

J

,mplls,,ed 'vl,ich "'ere, in general, cor-

°Pcd to some extent
t\

' ^ Bramah and a few others devel-

ls also true that some
'7° l>rinc

‘Ples under different forms. It

^plication to the n\
° l,ICse machines were capable of useful

limited
extent were T"*

°f thick Pieccs timber—and to a

times
established

bef

° °^led
>
Bui it has been a hundred

ls *oo
notorious

t0 nj i|

C
.

0Ur Courts, and other tribunals—and
'my

acquainted
with u'

1 d isPute at dle present day among

J°
ards

~"embracinff
^ Sub

Ject °f planing—that plank, anil

(!j

^ards as (|1C y, CaiJ
^‘‘dv Hie whole field of lumber planing

a'ifr,"

Ck,less
'~and each ,

,,lc mill» varying from each other

S0(

:-t Parts

—

aiJtj j

1 v'uying in thickness more or less at its

pl'a^ere nep(,r

1 a
"’arped and winding form, from sea-

the
i r

JNd
rcdtlced

io

rac

.

l ‘cally—satisfactorily—or profitably

and p
tr°ductioii 0f ^

l,,J
iforni thickness by machinery until

of rnl
trirn°nS"a,1 (l thC

'Movements made by Woodworth—

thap,

e,

j!

lty
for

near|
v

S

f

,J0t
'vi |listanding the continued efforts

those’ of !,?
carcful c0f

°
fly years aftcr lhe inventions of Ben-

juries -

0
°dwori|, Prison of all former inventions with

cases con.
J ‘M*£Dl(mts or

famous -if ,l hundred verdicts of
C*te(1

! many J
lfle Courts of the highest dignity, in

Item witliont regard to expense and
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with the most unlimited investigation—if the expending

half .1 million of dollars in the most skillful, manner to estabhs

lhc contrary, without success, prove anything, the above tad

ought no longer to be considered by Congress, or the public, as

the legitimate subject of dispute.
. .

, ,
,

U i s readily admitted that a few boards might be selected

out of a large lot, which might be properly reduced and planed

t machines as previously constructed, but even among those

which appeared susceptible of being thus planed there would

teW whose cross grains, knots, difference of hardness at

:,i,s a-c. *fcc.,
would cause the planing or reducing

P
tisl’ictorv or the boards to be torn to pieces and the

,0 be °,
r

l

,‘
h

;hal purposc would it then be to in-

i rod iice'iino anv lumber yard a machine for so limited a use
;

troduce into a
> loss hv destruction of lum-

r:;;dLi».^oTin.
. i i.tnrw ivmld never he admitted into practical use.

Such " *
’

t 1. decided that in the Woodworth
UKiris tuid J1 •

|im0 comi);„ntion of » cyltii-,
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to the patent office, and upon prima facie testimony claims were

granted to these combinations in the re issued patent.

But notwithstanding the important steps Woodworth is said

to have taken in adapting the planing machine to general use,

it was still very' defective. The board in Woodworths ma-

chine was placed upon a carriago preparatory to planing, was

necessarily fastened to said carriage by dogs, and then the car-

riage and board were passed under the cutters to be planed or

reduced. After the carriage had been drawn through, the board

must be liberated from the dogs of the carriage, taken off the

carriage, run back to its former position, and another board

dogged upon it. All this lime the process of planing is sus-

pended. Again, when the board was bent, being urged forward

by pressure at its end farthest from the cutter, it would double

and break, and often when at first straight it would dd so
;
and

when very much warped or twisted, it was extremely difficult

and often impossible to dog it in proper position or make it lie

properly on the carriage^ and thus, even if it went through,

when the last cud began to approach near to the pressure rol-

lers it was flattened down, splintering the end of the board, or

breaking and bending the dogs, which would cause delay for

repairs, or injure the board and often both. These and other

practical inconveniences rendered the operation so slow, injured

or failed to carry through so many boards, and caused the loss

of so much time, &c., &c., that the Woodworth machine con-

structed before the grant of the Emmons patent, and the devel-

opment of his improvements, was found to be well nigh useless,

and was in danger being abandoned.

But the improvements of Emmons removed all these incon-

veniences and made the pln»'"S "wchine substantially what it

is at the present day, a machine swing millions annually to the

t . r,f ibis country
nnd ,s tl‘o only planing machine

PC°P C

, .civQ use in Eiif°lK’' vvherc Bcnthnm, Bramah, Muir

now in cxicn
inventions in planing, and strove for

and others ,nftd
°^ t0

render thon/useful
years, without jucce*

,
&um01l3 ol)vjfttcd |hc inc0nvoniCnCes

The mentis >>'
' machine was subject, consisted prin-

to which tho Woodworm j
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since been constructed with Emmons’ improvements. So great

were they, that when Woodworth and those interested with

him saw and examined them, they were willing to give the right

to use Woodworth’s improvements for the right to use those of

Emmons, and in that way the matter was adjusted between

them, and thus was a machine ushered into use which annually

saves millions to the public.

To depreciate the merit of those whose genius and exertions

have done so much for their country and for mankind, by say-

incr that their discoveries were very “ simple and trilling,’’ and

that “ any body” might have done the same thing, and giving

the principal merit to those who produced the previous abor-

tions which successively sunk under the weight of their own

worthlessness, manifests as much of bad taste as of injustice.

While we all enjoy the benefits of these inventions, we might

at least give credit to those who conferred them upon us. While

we arc reaping a rich harvest, where another has sowed, and

sunk to the grave under the weight of his labor and poverty,

we might, at least, speak respectfully 0 f t jlc scnvcr) nnd avoid a

sneer while we are taking the bread from the mouths of his

tarving children.

Allowin'* that the inventions attributed to Woodworth are

‘iiuallv meritorious with those ol Emmons, both arc indispen-

sable to the planing machine, and u would bo difficult to set too

hiBh an estimate upon either. It is perfectly notonous that

Woodworth did not invent the features which l have above

i . i m Emmons. 'l’h° c mr8° against Emmons ot steal-

attributed J

from die machine of Woodworth at the

u 1
-fectly absurd, because it is no-

ry D
hov lin e not on that machine ; and it is perfectly

lortous that t

ff0
uld never have built that machine as

clear that Worn w.
,, |10W to build like Emmons’. He

il was built, it im
^ Sl)0„ ns he know it and obtained the

adopted Emmons p 11

|lavo j„vcntcj Emmons’ im-

right. He “ever l’
ri

c0(ltrary was willing to give half lus

provoments, but on
gul„,0ns’. 'p| lc slor jcs of fraud have

own patent for n interested in the Woodworth patent,

since got up by t"°
ion
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asking an extension on ant/thing which has heretofore been

patented to Woodworth-bul only improvements to which he

never laid claim, and which arc not claimed even in the re is-

sued patent of 1845. That all that is found in Emmons'

patent which has been adjudged and secured to Woodworth

is entirely waived.

Congress is frequently influenced towards refusing extensions

by tlie"Vact that the public have long been in possession of the

rio-ht and are extensively using it
;
but this circumstance can-

not properly weigh against the present case because the pub-

lic have not had it in use. It has been practically monopoli-

zed by those holding under Woodworth. The inventions of

Emmons havo been so blended with those of Woodworth that

holding the Woodworth patent has virtually held that of Em-

mons—so that the grant of the Extension will take nothing

from the public which they have heretofore enjoyed.

As 1 have before remarked, this case in my judgment has

commanding merits and I believe nothing but a clear under-

standing of these by Congress is necessary to procure for

the suffering heirs of Emmons the justice which has so long

been denied.

In the foregoing opinion, 1 have not felt it my duty to en-

counter the conflicting opinions
or prejudices existing in regard

to the fact whether Woodworth was, or was not, the inventor

of the features claimed in the re-issued patent of IS 15, and

have therefore refrained from expressing any personal opinion

i . ..l.mrt—I leave it nS ll ‘'as been loll by the Courts—

Hut' if Woodworth did make those inventions, his patent was m

i rirlilv entitled to the extensions which have been

my jiidgmou
>

lll0ro
can bo n0 doubt that Emmons was

granted, nut i
womens above attributed to him—

the first to make l c tn.l,

r) ,
iis pfttQnt (|> ho extended_

and us such hrs
ff0m the tune of granting the same,

even {or fourteen
ye

^ ilcspoclfuliy
)

W. p. n. FITZGERALD,
Counsellor at Law in Patent Cases.

. r,izAuT“
N Emmonb.

To PHIMKAS &• EtU
5
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lcilged the great value of tho inventions patented by Em-
mons, and not found in his own machine, by uniting the

patents, and dividing the territory between them. These two

inventors, or rather their assignees, agreed to harmonize their

mutual interests, and divide the territory, as appears from

the records.

In these two eases 1 consider that the most valuable part

of the invention was made by Emmons, as by his discovery

lie probably saved the Woodworth machine from the fate of

its predecessors, and gave it the stamp of great public utility

and value, lor there can be no doubt that if no other feed but

the carriage nad been introduced, tho planing machine would

still he among the unsolved problems of practical invention.

Mr. Emmons, beyond all question, first devised the method of

feeding boards through the cylindrical planing machine, by

means ol teed rollers, so that an endless feed could be kept

up, and tho machine he made to piano without cessation.

Another important device invented by Emmons, and first found

in his patent, is the guide strip and spring, for guiding the

hoard through the machine ;
and a third device is so hanging

the cylinder as to he adjusted to any thickness of board or

plank to be planed. 1 heso .ire probably the most merito-

rious devices ever made in machinery for planing boards,

since the first idea of planing by a rotary cylinder for the

purpose of reducing planks to a uniform thickness was sug-

gested. .. .

Tho history of the success oi the tWo inventions sine
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SYNOPSIS OF AFFIDAVITS

Filed in the Senate and House of Representatives, fa.

Thomas B. Stillman, of the Novelty Works, New-York
City, in his nflidavit, states that ho lms compared the draw-

ings and specifications of Woodworth and Emmons, with the

cylindrical planing machines in general use, and that there

is a material ditfercnce between the machines described in

the specification of Woodworth and the machines in use

that Woodworth describes a carriage moved' by rack and
pinion, for the purpose ot lending the machine, &c. ; and that

Emmons specifics a materially different machine from Wood- •

worth ;
that the following features which arc not described

by Woodworth are described by Emmons, namely, the mova-

ble boxes for rnising and lowering the planing cylinder to

accommodate different thickness of stull’ to be planed
; the

feeding rollers geered together t« pairs tho uppcr rollers

pressed down by springs or weights. The straight edge or

guide strip also connecting and combining the several parts

with the main driving drum.

That the cylindrical planing machines in general use do

not conform with the Woodworth specification, but that they

do resemble and conform with the Emmons specification in

their principle, construction and mode of operation, with the

exception of some minor additions not 8pcc ificj by either

Woodworth or Emmons; that W oodworth machine tongues

and grooves, but leaves the '' l «‘js rough, whereas Eand grooves, hut leaves -«ugu, wnoreas r.nunons

machine planes tho edges s'"001 > ; that the mode of feeding

,hc boards through the
1 >>' >noat,s of feeding rollers,

combined with tho rtrol* 1*1 Kuiding the board m a

I I ilirnntion as
desoribod and illustrated by Emmons,

BlrK,
h '

entirely
diHcront Principle in tho combination

consti u is
• method of rooiling by carriage as

of machinery from t« b •

described by W i*0 ' 1

states
in i,i8 affidavit that both

Fkofkhsob
s
use a planing cylinder and groover

Woodworth anaiJ rUro not aliue . tbat otherwise the

and tongucr, that them
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Emmons' Unlikc
’ “““

Haight edge, driving drum.
Plan,nS cylinder,

James St. J0„.v 0f firm of Fry & St Tnidridge street, New York, made „ r ,

J hn ’ macIlinists
. El-

in the summer of 1829 under tl

mmons PIaning machine
af Uri Emmons, andS v

7° SUPcri'Uendence
aud complete for use, notreon'

^ ‘ °ne
’ Was f°und perfect

Bering or repairing
; that mo, /T"?

°ne d°llur ^P™*6 m ol-

Pressurc rollers and <frimo7 ^ *Uide striP> feed and
machine; that they w«J

7"’ '7° USC(J in lhe Ammons
• c,unc

; that he subsequently^,
1 sorf

m 7 Wood worth ma-
machine at Dry Doth •

D 18
f
9

« rePaued the Woodworth
dcr, - «tat it had carriage, vertical cylin.

Jonathan H P
Ployed by Woodword!\l?

famar0neCk
' N‘ Y- was em-

planing machine, and ,

g l° SUPcrintend and run a

77’ feom January,W ,°
f 0nc at ** Dry Dock,

had a vertical pl aililJ V°
0ct°hcr ol same year; that it

ohmc moved by racial ,

mder
’ a eurriage to feed the ma-

^‘d *n summer of ]82
7"W”’ suPPorted by friction rollers.

Ch 'ne a ‘ Fry & J(j,r
e »w n» Emmons planing ma-

j"
d that ‘he two machi,

* *°P’ Eldri(,ge street
’ New-York,

oodworth used no f€ T U'erc materially different. That
er following,

in the D
rollers from Ja>^anj 1829 to Oclo-

specification of \v00(,.

0 Dock machinc
; t,lat ‘he original

, 7 .

Dock
machine- .'°? in 1828, corresponded with the

shop, which he

'“ndl,mt the machine at Fry & St-
P mod with the Em*

** iu the SU,nmCr of 1829
> corres-

h and
Emmons'm.

‘i

>

.

8pccincu,i°n ’ and ,liat ‘he Wood-

pate*

1^ 80* J ' J--M\pl '

lles wcrc materially unlike.
***•

^eificaUong !" 7',lt‘s t,m ‘ he has examined the two

to feef^^y. that w WingS °f Woodworlh and Em-

riation of,7
cbit*; thuS*'™*

pr°VidCS for a triage

shown
1

L,ck,‘<** of 1

ierc is "° Pr0Vls,°ii made for va-

EmmonK°'
V the CUrrU4f. i

*’ ;
tJjat il is ,,ot properly

cogsnnj r0^r

*
,,J be moved back and forth; that

pulhes,
cont,0|.

^Veu through the intervention of
Cd by weights and lovers, adjustable
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to any thickness of stuff ;
t&t in Woodworth’s machine there

is no arrangement for adjusting the planing cylinder for dif-

ferent thicknesses, &c.; that Emmons uses movable boxes to

support the journals, and that in E’s machine the cutters for

reducing the boards to uniform width arc upon the same shaft,

but in Woodworth’s machine they arc on separate shafts;

that in Emmons’ machine is a slraigl^ edge adjustable to suit

the cutters as they wear away; that the Woodworth ma-

chine is different ;
that in the Emmons machine all parts de-

rive motion from main drum ; that Woodworth does not

show how the several parts are moved ; that such parts as

are alike in the two machines are differently arranged and

combined. ... ,, ,

W A Cox, assistant editor ol American Uepositorv, and

consulting engineer concurs fully in the affidavit of Profes-

sor Mapes. .

Thomas W. Wood, (engineer,) affidavit, llad owned

several of E.nmon’s planing machines, and examined more

than thirty ;
that Emmons uses Jeed rollers

,
guide strip adjust-

able, movable boxes, main driving drum, which Woodworth

docs not describe; that the parts peculiar to the Emmons

machine if taken away, and the arrangements of Woodworth

substituted, that two men could not do one half as much

work with it then, ns one man can do with the Emmons im-

provement in the same time ;
that all the machines lie ever

saw, contained the parts and combinations peculiar to Em-

mons’ patent.

William Kemble, West Point Foundry, corroborates sub-

stantially the foregoing, ns also William Emmons, junior.

On file at the Patent office arc numerous affidavits touch-

ing this ease, among which are, namely :

J \mes Tompkins of Hudson, states that he assisted in work,

ing the first machine for Woodworth
; that it was made with

rack and pinion and carriage movement

Taos. 11. Stillman states that if he had boon shown an Em-

mons specification and drawing, he would have supposed it

represented a Woodworth planing machine.
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To which could be added many affidavits not on file butm possession of your petitioners, as James Murray, Civil and
Mechanical Engineer, Baltimore

; N. Sawyer, Alfred Duvall
Mechanical Engineer, Maryland; Daniel Dunbar, who con’
structcd the first machine at Hudson, states that it hada carriage, and no othermode of feeding was contemplated or

7
'mP 7

Cd ? th
»
k als° constructed a planing machine

J
m

-

183* "’hlCh WQS Patcnted % Woodworth
;that the first planing machine lie ever, saw that had feeding

rollers was one which he was informed was purchased of
r. Schenck, which was previous to 1830 ; that Woodworth

‘ not u
,

se fccd roIlers the machine of 1828, but did usethem ln his patent of 183C, to which your petitioners could
add numerous others, all going to establish the statement set
toi-tii in the accompanying petition, &c.
The testimony of Messrs. Woodworth & Strong the co-

proprietors of one half of the Woodworth patent, which was
* e at the patent office upon the application of Woodworth
or renewal of the patent, may be considered of itself sufli-

tT" f

e ' idence lhe dilTerence of the inventions as claimed.
ic o owing extract (see Woodworth memorial 1855, page

3/ and 38.)
1 b

Expenditure and loss in further experimenting and put-mg up and running two other machines at the Dry Dock in
ic Clt

) °f New York, the first machine not being strong
• enough,” &c.

b b

Loss in further experimenting and putting up and running
o ot er machines in Bedford street, New York, (the two

machmesot the Dry Dock nol succeeding”)

, 1

°
SS 1,1 building tw0 machines with metallic straps or

“P0

° r

.

I)r0pelling
Planl{

, which failed in being useful.”
°Ur yci*r

.

s labor and services in experimenting and per-

memori-!r
C Unes’’ &c ' Johnson’s testimony, (Woodworth

cZ l'r H) is
* t}»at he helped to build the first ma-

Would a,2
1

',?
S

fbse(locnt to 17th July, 1828 ; so that it

till 1

dr

?
at Woodworth did not complete his machine

mons patent!'

^ ^sequent to the dale of the Em-
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JAMES ST. JOHN’S AFFIDAVIT.

I Jame< ST. Jons, of the city, coiinty.ami State <>! New

Y* depose ami nay: 1- » machinist by trade, and ''-

engaged in that husinoss nM»rlinnsh,p n il . am
M .

cylindrical pinning
Frv & St. Jellin', under

knowledge was made « Fm |nonSi al No. 87 Eldridge

thc s
«Pf

ril,t^ncc f

ns for this machine were pre-

street, New \ork. P

o vn shop Rnd he had thc castings

pared by Emmons
(o 0Uf shop for finishing. This

made therefrom andbro
= summer of 1830, and

machine was fenced

^

^ ^ |he sam0

finished the last ot .

- movcd to Nixon & Son’s shop

year. When finished

^ ^ of a trfal by steam power

:

on the same st ret , P.
found to be so perfect in its

it was there teste. ‘

.
,hc expenditure of a single dollar

operation as not to require l

for alteration.
according to thc description in the

Tim machine was
OR thc ssth „f April. 1829.

patent granted to L ^
f bavhlg but tNV0 spiral knives

It was made w « » •

> ^ fcd iu by fccd rollers geared to-

npon it. and H»P k
b0livd between them and forcc.1

gether.wh.ch pm hod
u> bl . plaucd,

thc planks sue-

lhcni forward » tht^ us tbcv were suc-

ceeding toe u
^ ^ p(., Son tending thc machine, hi

,:cssi\ c \ F
•

carriag0 was used, but there was a stationary

this mac
'

straight edge, against which one edge ol the

guide s nT of spring pressure upon the oppo-

bOMdw Sbedi..tl.o patent of Emmons. The cv -

site edg >

*

lbnt could he raised or lowered so as

inder run m »
'

l0,
Or further from, thc bed on which

bring tlmoyhml
dthujj determine the thickness ol

the board v' ,ls
1

, sSCd through the machine: the boxes

,l,e stufl’ after it had pa
u
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were raised and lowered by set screws above and below
each box by which it could be adjusted.

Some time after wc completed this Emmons machine, 1

first saw the machine of William Woodworth at the Dry
Dock

; this machine late in 1829 had its cylinder upright in-

stead of horizontal, as it was in Emmons* machine. The
cylinder was in permanent bearings which were not adjusta-
ble

; the board was fed through tile machine edge-ways,
resting against a carriage driven by a rack and pinion, rest-

ing oir rollers by which it was supported, as shown in the
drawing that 1 have examined, attached to an otlicial certi-
fied copy of Woodworths patent issued to him in 1828. The
cylinder in this machine had twelve knives on it when I first

saw it, the knives were each attached to a bar of iron which
'' *ls bent nt r*gDt angles at both ends, and bolted to heads
t tat lormcd the cylinder. We afterwards made at our ma-
chine shop a new cylinder for Mr. Woodworth for this ma-
c me with but three knives upon it, and applied if at the
Dry Dock to the machine.

i bis machine, in use at the Dry Dock in the city, of New
ork as late as the latter part of 1829 or beginning of 1830,
at t ie carriage as one of its constituent parts; there were
10 io ers 'which could have been used ns feed rollers in it,

.

1C ‘ c "uess °* the hoard was determined by the nd-

,i . ,

en
.

° 1 lc carr‘age. The machine was on the plan of

aW>^ a““Ched «W *>

otLm whkVrJc
0

-

3^ 1830
’
thiS ,nacllinc’ with Parts ° r

partially constructed and abandoned, that
I bad previously sof

'y c°nstructcd ai

shop of Fry <fc St T ,

atthc Dry D°ck’
WC, 'C br0Ugl,t 10 the

to pieces; 'the u-

J ° in,in Eldridge street, after being taken

iron broken u.>
* 11011 Parls wcrc worked 11 P’ the cast

Subsequently m .

w°°d work burned as useless,

vices of the Fm
* "°

0<i"'orth adopted the style and ac-

quainted. haw. i„
mWli

^trehine. which, so far as I am nc-

^‘JittUncSveX
0^ to the present day.

I(rc
nce between the machine constructed
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by Uri Emmons, and that of William Womlworcl; »t that

time, was. flrst, the employment of Iced to li re in,

carriage, by which the performance ol the machi •

more than doubled wiih one half of the labor ,o wojh m

Seeoadlv, the adjuslable cylinder by which the tlnchness

- 01

m-ide under the direction of Uri EnunoM. None ol which

wit employed by William Woodworth on Ins machines

ttS'“uri Emmons nu.de a, the shop of

..
, «. Qt John went to New Orleans and proved so sat. s-

I J ^
.i |i irop more of them were ordered the next year,

whlchxv^made for the proprietors of Emmons’ patent ;
and

.i • ntlims were ordered from time to time, con-
subsequen

> lho lirst machine without materia!
strode, on 1

essential particulars, like thc machines

‘^owin use bv thc assignees of Woodworth’s patent.

I liave never since the year 1830, seen a n»«hmc con-

tacted or at work on the plan of thc machine ol William

Woodworth, at thc Dry Dock, to which 1 have herein rc-

iWrrd And further this deponent saitli not.
lei reel. i iiifwo or mhuv

Sworn to before me, thi s

oo,i Jay of May, 1856.

G. T. IIaws.

Com'r of Deeds.

I t jlC Sljj James St. John, being further questioned, dc-

1 says, that the reason why thc improvement intro*
poses an

^imons ;u the feed, more than doubled the perfor-

dace* >>
of llip

machine, and saved the labor of one
inancc or

' wRS licccssury to fasten the board on to the

man, is, ai
,v uvorth machine, and after the board w«s

carriage in the " °ou
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planed it was necessary to stop the «...
•

unfasten and take off the board: ,,
-c ,one«»ough t0

,

>C Started an(1 ru» back to its first posit?
t,lCn had to

ong enough to pUl on another board "ndV
^ St°pped

tar inS a?a in. The time thus lost I v T U ,,cl
’

ora
back, was greater, and perhaps tw

°PPms and runn*»g
actually occupied in pianino- Ulul f

as Swat as the time
Whereas, when ,l,e focd

«
CirCUmsl“^'

“ lhe »*> Emmons nmchinn tlm h
“ l a carriaSc.

«lmr continuously, l,lc f„,,n r( ^ JT* «»<*
hack end of the other • so the 1 °ne touch“g the
uus, no time whatever beino lost^yf

" aS actUall
)
r continu-

fastened upon the carriage !, ,1

A®a,n - as lbe board was
11 was necessary that a man !° Ti .

Wood'Vorth machine,
•‘‘very end to unfasten andtk 7,

° 8tationcd at the^
receiving end to put it on ., h?

as wdl us ;i man at the
mens machine the board77'^ Whewa* iu ,hc E,»*
t0 un

.
v thing, fell immediate!^

1

m"

“ eat^ nor fat*cncd
and required no man to r*

5 r°m7 niachinc when planed,
fasten it, but only aman. ,

lt

,

fr°m ,hc machi»o or un-
did « fast as thi culte

“ ,hR 1>0ards in ’ "’hich one man
There ^ as also

COuld d° tLeir WorL
^id Woodworth^andp

1^ irnPorta,,t difl
'

ercnoe between the

loregoing pan 0f this f
?!
nous machine, not mentioned in the

making tl,e t0UgUes w
all,davi t. In the former, the cutters for

bates on the sides of
.7*° f°nn0<1 n 'S °nIy lo cut out thc re-

,:dKes
; and those lor f -

but " ou,d not reduce or dress their

“* not to dress or red
^^ thc grooves Werc so constructed

‘be groove. Ittheref
UCe,l

*e edg0 °l tljc boaid at the sides of

worth machine,
t0

°** "'
as necessary in using the said Wood-

from end to end orT
^ b°ards ‘nto slr,i)s ol equal width

Whereas,
i n the

f

! • c°uld not betongued and grooved,

grooving
cutters 7 ^ rntno,1:S machine, the longuing and

duccd all purts 0
j.

'

e,e 50 formed that they dressed and re-

was introduced difr^8
®* of t,lC boards’ so tbat if a board

hoard Was reduced**
*n width from end to end, the said

•hose
cutter^ an(j

to
*hc same width by the operation of

Ungues and grooves were perfectly
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made. Nearly all boards difi'cr or diminish in width from

end to end, and the said Emmons machines, without sawing,

reduced any board just as it came from the saw mill to any

equal width, and formed the tongue and groove upon it.

And further this deponent saitli not.

JAMES ST. JOHN.

Sworn to before me, this

v>nd day of May, 185t>.

T. SwYvmvr,

Comr. of Deals.

THOMAS MULLEN’S AFFIDAY L’l

.

Thomas Mullbx being duly cautioned and sworn, deposes

nd says that lie has constantly resided in the city ot New

ZL prom early childhood, and that he is by trade a mucin-

|ist That since 1839, he has been almost constantly en-

,a ,rCd in building, working, or superintending the operation

’ °
, q’lint i» : *s now foreman in Keith

»l P,a,Un
.

g "
.Vi,, lie city of Brooklyn, and has at dif-

°o s
’ t in the planing establishments of

erent tunes been oren^ I •
of Now-York.

rhwtonorton.Johi^J^
Frandsco iu CulilorIlia, and

1 lmt te m.n “
operation three planing machines,

“**Cre 1 T irintCHlcd their operation. That hois

l,Kl
,‘

0r

^ aX td. what is called the Woodworth

IddnoSo Z, having built sot up, and operated many

„f them; and is now superintending the operation ol seic

i . l 1 -cpnin"- them in order. That he is familiar w itli

JJc planing machines used in Now York and the neighboring

. . ,
i 0 j„ San Francisco, and has also seen them m

c ‘tieb
’

v ica. He further deposes and says, that he has

Soul 1

Wm a certified copy of the Woodworth patent ol

now >e or
’

l828) ^v i th its drawings
;
and also a certified

Decern )ci -
’ ^ with its drawings, granted to Uri Eni-

copy ot \

Jg.ji) ; that these copies arc certified

inons, dntei
• acting Commissioner of Patents,

to he correct by me
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And this deponent further says, that the machines now, and
for the last seventeen years, known as the Woodworth ma-
chine, are substantially the same as that patented to said

Emmons in 1829, and described and clearly represented
therein by drawings, except the form of the touguer and
groover. That in all his experience and observation, lie

has never seen a machine constructed as described or rep-
resented in Woodworth's said patent of 1828. That by
the mode of feeding presented in Woodworth's patent and
drawings, the machine must have been almost, if not quite
useless in planing boards or plank, for which the machines
of the present day, and ever since his acquaintance with
the subject, have been almost exclusively used. That many
of the boards and plank planed by the machine construc-
ted as it has been since his acquaintance with if, to work
like the Emmons patent, could not be planed on the machine
presented in Woodworth’s said patent, but would be broken
and torn to pieces in the attempt ; and others, even if planed,
would require a great deal of time and trouble. Even those
plank which are so even as to be most cusilv planed, could
not be planed with half the speed with which they would be
planed on the machine described in the said Emmons patent,
and which as before stated, is substantially the machine of
the present day. Feeding by a carriage as described and
shown in the said Woodworth patent would be so slow, ow-
ing to the time required for ’dogging, or fastening and unfas-
tening the board, and running back the carriage after planing
eac i board, that it. would be doubtful whether, taking every
1 mig into considcration.it would not be quite ns advanta-
geous to plane by hand.

pi

*"d
mS?

00"1 lurtl»cr says, (hat by throwing out the ear-

F.nm
° " oodwort,i,and introducing ‘he rollers Jbund in the

and is rendered perfectly continuous,

... ,

‘ d w,uch c°uld not be planed and reduced to uniform

Will, „ 'T^WUI. Emmons’ improvements, and

state, that £ ** »mooll. and even board.. Witness

‘hinks
it etvi^nt that boards winch arc much
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warped, winding or crooW, StloTris are so

riage as to be advantageous y p •
iumber yard, niul the

numerous in every planing ini a

sf)
that depo-

time necessary to operate t ic c,irr ‘a
-'

1)0ard forward to be

neat says, that sooner
, would return to planing

planed on a carnage,
. 0f using a carriage

by hand ; at nil events Ac ndv g

machine, would be but little® ^ ides> aiul adjustment

Witness further states tba
^^ sai(l Emmons

of the planing cylim er, w n
Woodworth patent,

r—. •» mi
:"rand these he had ah aj

= thc earliest knowledge

have been in universal use ever..

of deponent on the subject.
machine con-

And deponent totter l™"»
ntcA in thc said Em-

structcd like that «Otrib ^ thcy comc from thc saw *

mons patent, bo.m s P
yarfff without selection,

mill and arc louml
reduccd to uniform thickness at

can be pcriectly P d

J ,
of planing by band,

loss than one twentieth

And further this deponent mu 1

TjI0MAS MULLEN-

Sworn before me,

May 21, 18511.

James M. Sweej*v,

Covir of Deeds-

SAMUEL JOHNSON’S AFFIDAVIT.

Southern D.steict or New York, as.

City and County of New-loik, ss.

, i „ n ,ter of the extension of the patent granted to Uri

l

improve,c»t i» the mode of plauiug floor

Eminon «cd thc Cylindrical Planing Machine,

plonk, &«•, «•

- ^ ol
. thc City of New-York, being duly

Samuel «•

• ^ deponent is, and has been for twelve

sworn, sail i, *

’ ^ practically acquainted with the

years last pas
, iu the City of New York and its

planing nulls m »P“‘
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vicinity. This deponent is very familiar with the drawing
and specifications annexed to the patent for the Cylindrical
Planing Machine granted to Uri Emmons on the twenty-fifthdaj of April, 1829, and also with the drawings and specilications annexed to the patent granted to William Woodworth
for a planing machine, dated 27th day of December. 1 S28This deponent hath worked to a very considerable extentas n machinist, m bmldtng, repairing, and superintending theplanmg machines commonly called the cylindrical planitwmachmes, and winch arc the machines nowin so general use°

two suet 7 f°r SCV(

T
m°nths ,aSt past

’ s“Peri»tendent of

New-Yol
S "la S in WeSt Strcct in City of

This deponent saith, that he is informed and believes that

Item att H W00<1WOrlh Sb°rt,
-V aftcr staining his

#
this Citv • T ^ l° PUt mt° °Pcration at ‘be Dry Dock, in

•liter mil

^

P ,iningInaclline according to his said patent, and

t:SJrZ^ e{r°nStOSCt tbcsa- - op-
down Tt •

. A
' 1 Said concern at thc Dry Dock was burned

States of

e

.

P°‘ient Luther saith, that he hath seen in the

Jerscv n in
6"' * ork

> Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New
chines

about *** cyUndrlcal planing ma-

cylindrical
1

^
^eP°nent saith, that lie hath never seen a

the said Dr^
macl1me, or heard of one, except that at

the said W i

" lucb Was constructed upon the plan of

planinir m»°p
" °rtb s

Patcnt ;
and that all thc cylindrical

ance with tli T*
" b ' cil ,1C bath ever seen, were in accord-

boa, and mod •

and c°nform in their principle, construc-

ings of the
°
Vr

°pcratio >» to the specifications and draw-

provements 'i

r
\®®®ons’ patent, with some minor im-

or 8Pccification s

lddl,
'0ns ,lot referred to in any of said plans

mechanic 77- <Uniler saith, that it is impossible for any
lln
yadvantaVe

nJ

l

kUllpla,li,1
& machine which will operate to

‘ngs annexed o
Confo>ming to the specifications and draw-

And this de

" ’laid Wood 'vort,,,S
patC,“-

ep0"eDt
further saith. that no part or portion o/-
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the method or machinery described in the specifications and

drawings annexed to said Woodworths patent for bringing

the plank or other materials in contact with the knives or

cutters, is used in the aforesaid cylindrical planing machines

mow in general use; but on the contrary, such contact ,s pro-

duced by means of a lixed bed plate, between which and the

planing cylinder, the boardsor plank arc propelled along such

bed, and brought into contact with the knives or cutters. b>

means of feeding rollers.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Sworn to this 25th day ol

March. 1843. before me,

Oro. W. Morton.'

U. *S'. Com'r.

THOMAS HAWKINS’ AFFIDAVIT.

Southern District or Ni.w-\ouk. ss.

City and County of Aeio 1 ork, ss.

Thomas Hawkins of the said City, Operative Engineer and

inS plnniis machines referral to In the anneseJ allulav,,

of Samuel Johnson, ami that 1". 'leimncnt, hereby con-

,.urs in all the statements therein contained us to the said

cylindrical planing machine now m general use, being m

accordance with the specifications and drawings annexed to

the patent granted Uri Emmons’, and the non-accordance ol

said machines as now in use, with the specifications and

drawings annexed to William Woodworth’s patent, and as to

the impracticability of making a useful machine from the said

drawings and specifications annexed to said Woodworth’s

'Lent for a planing machine.
|M THOMAS HAWKINS.

Sworn to this 25th day of

March. 1843. bclorc me,

Georoe " • AIorton,

H. S. Cconi r.



STATEMENT
On file at the Patent Office, February, 1843, referred to in the
annexed Petition of the ascertained value of Uri Emmons’
improvement in the mode of planing Floor Plant;,
called the Cylindrical Planing Machine, viz :

To plane, tongue and groove 10 floor plank, is a reasonable
(lav’s work for a carpenter, which at the low average price
of 81.28 per day for his labor, is equal to 8 cents as the cost
of planing, &c., each plank by manual labor. The planing
mills are now performing the same work at the average-
price ol 3 cents per plank, making a saving to the public of
.• cents per plank, and in consequence of the machines redu-
(ing the plank to a uniform thickness, nearly one half of the
a oi of laying them down in floors is saved, which is equal
to the saving of H cents per plank, which added to the above
Sai ° ceuts

» makes GA cents saved to the public, in the cost of
preparing each plank ready for floors. And as the average
mini er ol planks planed per day by each machine is SOO,
cac i mac inc saves to the public an expense of labor equal

wn't-

UC

1

° *3~>,0° Pcr day, which, at the estimate of 300

ne .

’!
n° ( a,Y *

>CI
' Car’ am°uiits to $0,750 per annually. As

130 r ?
1 Prcscnt ascertained, there are about from

l ,

°
.

I,ianing machines in use in the United

m .

U assumin& as the basis of calculation that only 100

value tofl^
11

up
!itea% employed, it still appears that the

P^Wic of the labor saved bj ,ho loo machines>^rana above the . .

Der nnnnoii Pr°iits to 1 he mill owners, is ill amount

$975,000 00

plant, is (in

°

"‘l

11 “""crs of i>l“ni,'S oacb

about* U ee,H .

1 Condlmled establishment,)

average*3 cent's
as the>' rcceiVC °n an

them is 87
°r

P«nlng, the net profit to

$2,250 per yCar

°n
tacl1 machine per day, or

“mounts to.

’ an<1
"hich on 100 machines,

1 0Ul1 v»lue of the
annually,

- 225,000 (10

^ “f 100 machines, is per

8 1 .200,000 00



1 think it not improbable but that at least 00 more ma-

chines may be put into operation within the next five 01 six

>CarS
' CALVIN EMMONS.

Executor of the Estate of Uri Emmons tlcccasc'/.

The following was tiled by W. W. Woodworth, adminis-

trator, in the Senate, among the papers of 1845. See W ood-

worth memorial, pages 52 and 54 :

SCHEDULE D.

Statement of the profits accruing to the public from the

use of W. Woodworth’s Planing Machines, as near as can

be ascertained from extensive and minute inquiries into the

subject, viz

:

It is estimated that there are in the United States about

seven hundred of the machines in operation, capable each of

dressing about three thousand feet of lumber per day, at an

average cost of about live dollars per thousand ; while the

same work done by hand, taking prices in the District of

Columbia at the average, is about twelve dollars ; but ad-

mitting the difference less favorable to the machine labor, it

cannot be exaggerated by the estimate of a saving to the

public of four dollars the thousand, upon all the various

kinds of lumber dressed; and upon that basis, the following

calculation is made, viz :

700 machines.

3 thousand feet per day.

2,100

4 dollars per thousand.

8,400

300 working days.

a 520,000 per annum.
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STATEMENT
Referred to in the annexed Petition of the expenditures of
money and value of time bestowed by the late Ur. Emmons on
Ins improvement in the mode of planing floorplank, called
the Cylindrical Planing Machine. in the completion and in-
troduction thereof into use, viz :

Canli expended in building hit first experimental
machines in Syracuse, Onondaga county, Now
Vork, in 1823 and ’il. - . .

j
s , 5||()

Value uf about 8 months of his Ume bestowed on
co. in Syracuse, -

Time and money expended in making experiments
and improvements on do.,.in igo5 al|j

-

gCj
Time and money bestowed on do., at sundry’limes

up to the date of his patent ou the 25th dav of
April, 1820, - ... _ _

Cost of machines built after date of patent. -

Proceed* of sale of patent right, _ -
. ?1 (15(l

Uo. do. machines. . . -
- ,1 I Q00Amount «l exp. nditure. over and above reccpt*. H

Sl^oo'OO

CALVJN EMMONS,
Executor of the Estate of Uri Emmons, deceased.

Un v, Colntv AND Statl or ,Vkw York, ss.

On this 8th day of February, 1843, before (lie subscriber, a

<

°* b)eeds, personally appearctl Calvin Emmons
,.

ie

./
11,1(1 State of Xe\i- York, executors of tlie estate

•nifl inn |

/lni, ' 0,1?f
’ *a*c said City of New York, deceased,

and above

° CH,U oat^1
« that lie verily believes that the within

Uri Eininon.
1,1

-

lrUC
St)ltciIie,1,s Jhc ascertained value of

plonki
Jmpr°Ve,nen

t i» the mode of planing floor

ing therefrom •’&"] f ,hu expenditures and receipts accru-

the estate of the 1

“al *® is du|y authorized as executor of
,f 0,e rri Emmons deceased.

ym. n- bogahdus,
r,P ,

Commissioner of Deeds.
L-thc alliduviis of u

foregoing statem
A

t(lS
i

,

s. Johnson and Hawkins, and the

th« Patent Oflico.j

11 '* °f E»niiion». arc certified copies from



ELIZABETH EMMONS’ AFF1DA\ IT.

Elizaukth Emmons being duly sworn, depbses a.ul says as

“Tam '.he' sister of the lute Uri Emmons, imreutor and

patentee of the Planing Machine, and reside ,n the Cit> ol

Xrw York. In very early childhood I remember to have

heard much conversation between my father and broth-

ers in relation to this invention, but was too young to have

any very definite understanding of the matter until the sub-

ject of getting the patent extended came to be spoken o!

Mv brother Uri was very poor and m very bad health, and

looked forward to the extension of this patent as the means

of relievin" the necessities of Ins family, and the necessities

of his father, who had impoverished himself to aid him m

completing his invention. But this consolation was not re-

served for him. lie died in great poverty a lew years be-

fore the expiration of the patent, utter long protracted illness,

his wife having gone before him to the grave, and Ins only

remaining child soon followed. My lather thus became the

he-,r of .nv late brother Uri, hut being poor, infirm and old.

my brother Calvin, who. if no richer, was stronger, was ap-

pointed. administrator. He and my brother Phmeas, both

Lor. made every exertion to obtain the menus necessary to

secure the extension of the patent, but it was impossible to

ohtniu sufficient. Mv lather and myself were both depend-

ent principally upon my brother lor support. A few persons

advanced a little money, relying upon the extension for re-

payment ; and my brother Calvin, a short time before the

expiration of the patent, went to Washington with the slen-

der means he could raise, to seek the long hoped for exten-

sion at the hands of the hoard of extensions. Hilt being

unable to employ counsel, and being unfamiliar with the

"icicle of procedure, and having been misled by the want of
110

icr counsel, and unsound ndvico from other sources, he

rcturncd home
much depressed, to those who could

llU

.

C
‘,’

i ll0
consolation, but could only participate in his

8l'° 1

. t without diminishing it. It appears that hp
1

"r »>'



brother Uri had shared his invention, arrayed against him
and sustained by ample means : and this opposition appears'
always to have continued. So far has this opposition been
carried, that my brother Calvin informed me, that while he
was urging the extension of his own patent for improve-
ments in threshing rice, which was upon the point of being
passed in the House, having previously passed the Senate
Wm. W. Woodworth, the son of the inventor, then a mem-
ber of the House, objected, and thus placed the matter *0
low on the calendar, that it was not reached. The exten-
sion of this rice threshing patent would have given my broth-
er the means of pressing the application before Congress for
an extension of the patent for the planing machine. This
fact I did not observe myself, but it was matter of correspon-
dence and conversation among us at the time, and was never
doubted nor disputed.

After the failure to procure a favorable decision from the
Board, in relation to Uri’s patent, my brother Calvin, with the
aid of my brother Phineas, and such other aid as he could
obtain, took the earliest opportunity to place the subject be-
fore Congress, but poverty still crushed him down, and baf-
fled his efforts. A report in his favor from time to time was
obtained, but the action of both Houses never could be ob-
tained. My brother had not the means to cause the merits
ol his case to be made known to any considerable number of
members, thus to secure their aid, and was doomed year
aftei \ear to disappointment, and became more and more
embarrassed in his pecuniary affairs by the efforts beyond
ns means v Inch he was making. His efforts were continued,
io\\c\cr, until his spirit was broken and his health wasted.
•m in the a\ inter ol 1848, he returned home to dir—to die in

er ns death, niy father William Emmons, Sr., about sec-
e» y yea/s ot age, took the matter into his own bands, and

success^ H
C
v
U

fCe °f l,is cause, sec,ncd lo bc sanguine ol

out -,;,i .1

° KU "° means
> not even enough to procure, with-

him iv J •

C ,,ec,:ssancs
of life. But others promised to aid

11 I)0rll0n of the extension if they should procure it.
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To them the business was entrusted, but iny father, after re-

peated sessions of Congress, without any apparent progress,

came to the conclusion that they were not doing all that

could he done, lie could not go in person to Washington,

because unable to command the means. But after seven

years of unsuccessful application to Congress, those who had

the business in charge, consented to furnish the funds to pay

my father’s expenses to Washington, and although la years

old at the time, and broken by infirmities and disappoint-

ments, he went. A favorable report was the result, and its

passage in the Senate. lie returned to New \ork sanguine

of success, hut it was never reached in the House. This

disappointment fell heavily upon him. He had scarcely

whereto lay his head; lie was never again like himself

his hopes were blighted, bis heart broken, and he soon found |

that quiet in the grave which had so long been denied him
;

and his aged wife soon followed him. The funeral expenses

were defrayed by charity.

The humble graves of my father and brothers are not far

from the valuable estates and splendid dwellings of some of

the many who have grown rich out of my brother’s invention,

nor lroni a city to which it has probably saved more than

ten millions of dollars, and in which it is still, and will over

continue on its errand of increasing usefulness.

I am a seamstress, having no other means of support, aud

my labor is destroying my health. The work in which 1 am
now engaged will soon be suspended, leaving me to seek new
employers from house to house.

My remaining brothers have nothing but their Inbor for

their support.

From the beginning to the present time, no effort which

the relations of my brother Uri have had the means of

making has been omitted, which tended to secure the exteu-

sion of his patent.

EUZABET1 1 EMMONS.
Sworn to before me, this

28th day of May, 1850.

Wm. Lee, Com'r of Deals.
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AFFIDAVIT OF HON. D. L. SEYMOUR.

EX-MEMBER OF CONGRESS.

Stale of New York, Rensselaer Comity, ns.

:

David L. Seymour, of Troy, in saiil county, being duly

sworn, says, that lie was a member of the 28th Congress, and
that he distinctly recollects the occasion of the passing of a

hill in the House of Representatives of said Congress for

extending the Woodworth patent so called. This deponent
who was then a member of the House of Representatives,

was about to propose an amendment to said bill so as by the
same bill also to extend the patent of one Emmons for a
planing machine, when William W. Woodworth, whom this

deponent then understood to be interested in said patent,
and James G. Wilson whom this deponent understood to be
the assignee thereof, called to see the deponent in relation to
this deponent's contemplated opposition to the passage of
said bill. This deponent further says, that as he verily be-
lieves, subsequently to the passage of said bill, which, as he
verily believes, was in the year 1845, and on or about the
3d day of February, 1810, this deponent replied to a letter

addressed to him on that subject by Hon. Dixon H. Lewis,
then a member of the Senate of the United States. This
deponent further says, that lie did not to his knowledge or
bcliel, keep any copy of the letter written by him in reply to
said Lewis, but he verily believes that said letter is now on
file among the papers of the United States Senate. And lie
further says, that the following has been presented to him as
a copy of a statement contained in said letter of the sub-
stance ol what transpired between him and said Woodworth
and V llson in relation to the said bill for the extension of
the said Woodworth patent.

• W oodworth and Wilson having been made acquainted
with my views and intentions, both called upon me, and
most earnestly requested me not to propose such an amend- *

incnt, inasmuch as at that late period of the session, and at
t iat stage ol the proceedings, they thought the effect of sucha Pr°Pos't*o«» would be the defeat of their bill.
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“ They then assured me that the claim ol

tircly independent of that of Woodworth ;
tha 1 •

of one would not at all interfere with the
^^^^^tension

other. That they were willing that v b ^ mc us

of Emmons’ patent should pass, a.ul J
,

, to

honorable men that they we.M “ptpoL
such a bill. Under these circumstance.,

the contemplated amendment.”
^ recollection of

And this deponent, both Irom hi.
1 he has

the transaction and from the fact that in

no doubt that tic endeavored .«
*furtb«r

verily believes that said copy s
“ L SEYMOUR,

says not.

Sworn before mc,

May 20, 1850.

Edward Brust,

Com r of Deeds', Troy, JS. 1 •

OT1NION OF HENRY B. RENWICK, Esu.

No. 21 Firm Avenue, Nrw-York,

May 31, 1850.

TO MR. PHINEAC AND MIS 3 DLIZABETH EMMONS.

As you desire me to name my opportunities for possessing

a knowledge of mechanics and machines, I state that 1 have

been engaged since my boyhood in various branches of civil

and mechanical engineering almost continually ;
that 1 have

been for some four and a half years a principal examiner in

the United States Patent Oliicc, and have, since been from

time to time, occupied in preparing specifications or acting

as expert in patent eases ; that before my appointment to

the patent office, and since my resignation, and while there,

1 have devoted much lime to the history of inventions, and

have been accustomed to analyze, enquiring into tho speci-

alities of various contrivances, their practical effects and

their differences from. or similarities to, other and apparently
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kindred contrivances. This much in answer to your queries
as to my pursuits. •

At your request also, I have examined certified copies and
drawings of the letters patent granted to William Wood-
worth on the 27th day of December, 1828, and also of the
re-issued patent dated on the 8th day of July, is-ts, granted
to Wm. W. Woodworth, administrator in trust, and purport-
ing to he for the same invention as the patent of December
27, 1828.

1 am to a certain extent, familiar with the machine now
in actual use, and commonly known as the Woodworth pla-
ning machine; have frequently observed such machines
while in operation, and have examined into their construction.
The features of the rotating cutter cylinder and pressure

rollers, the cutters revolving over an unyielding bed, and
thus reducing the board to an even and determined thickness,
features which have been determined judicially to be the in-
vention of Mr. Woodworth, are found in such machines. In
such machines, moreover, the board is fed or drawn forward
under the cutters to be submitted to their action by means of
rollers which gripe the board, and as they revolve, cause it

to advance without the intervention of any carriage or feed-
ing table, motion being commuuicated from the rollers by
friction directly to the board itself.

1 his method of feeding is clearly set forth in the re-issued
patent before cited, but is not claimed therein as the inven-
tion ol W oodworth, who docs not name or allude to it in the
original patent granted to him, wherein, on the contrary, the
hoard is described as being advanced to be submitted to the
action ol the cutting cylinder, by means of a travelling ta-
ble or bed.

I his latter mode of feeding is not, to my knowledge, now
in use, and ii applied on the so termed Woodworth machines
would much impair their efficiency. First, by reducing the
amount of work that could be performed in a given time.
Second, by limiting the action of the machine to tolerably
straight and unwarped straight grained hoards. Thirdly,
preventing the planing, tonguing and grooving of very thin
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boards; and fourthly, by deteriorating the quality of the

tongue, or else by planing poorly those parts ot the boon s

near its edges. If the board could be adjusted and c ampet

fast to a carriage or moving table or bed, so that a " arPc<

surface at one end could be introduced beneath t ic pics.sure

rollers, then after that board had been run through and

planed, it would be necessary to stop the mac une, re

the planed board, run the carriage back, stop t ic moc »

again, adjust and clamp another board *ct

again in motion, and then commence pla*“n
*- ^ ^ c£U..

much time, and unp«^
(ojJuing anj grooving cutters. I

planing cylinder
h(jboartl^ merely to be laid on

therefore c0»ch'd°
. d w itli it by means of a pin or

the table and shoved^vn
^ ^^ , f lhis assuinp .

dog rcstin0 a 0 ai

^ 0„iy practicable method, then a

lion be true, and
practically held until under the

warped board would not bej^ ^ tcnd l0 uft 1Vom
pressure rollers, a

‘ u would ccasc to be fed or else

the pin or dogt'njhM
Qn tho carriage,

and be no

longer held up firmly against the planing cylinder. If the

-
. , w|

iiv a dog was knotty, or very cross-grained,

or waiped hi the direction of its length, it would tend to fly

bed in somo cases, and either start away from

u
l’

10111

break in pieces. Many boards of the ordinary

the 1 °S oi

have characteristics as above set forth,

rU“
“!'l" hoards

could only be planed by hand if a travelling

am
•

. nUitl'orm were employed ; but the system ol fccd-

cnrriagi » a carriage, now in use, obviates all

ing by m
these objections.
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H it were attempted to plane verv ihh, „i
ri«Sc, they would' tend to bow upwal ! 7 “T
enrringe between the dog ami the roller so'thm tlwould break, and if held down at their edges’ by a system ofclamps so as to remedy this difficulty, such clamps wouldprevent the action of the tonguing and grooving cutters. By

hes

US

l ffi
?!‘

CrS °nly t0 Clamp and fecd as now practised,these difficulties arc remedied or entirely removed.
H a travelling platform were now used as a feed in theWoodworth machine, and a board just as wide as that bedwere adjusted thereon, the board, if of sufficient thicknessam of good quality, could be well planed over its whole

width ; but the lower tonguing cutter would then of neces-
sity overlap the edges of the platform, and if it were at-
tempted to make it run so close to the platform as to form
smooth edges on the lower side of the tongue, then would
the cutter continually be cutting-into the platform owing to
the incessant vibration of the machine ; but if the cutter did
not run close to the platform the lower edge of the board
would be ragged and uneven. If in order to remedy this de-
lect, the platform were made narrower than the board, then
that portion of the board which overlapped, would not be
properly held up to the action of the planing cylinder, and
would therefore be imperfectly planed ; moreover, different

beds of varying width, must be used with boards of different

width, whereas, by employing a feed without a platform,

boards of any width can in succession be planed and tongued
and grooved without any change at all in the machine. The
changing of platforms would require much time. The diffi-

culties as to the use of the tonguing cutters in connection

with a travelling platform, are small as compared with other

difficulties before enumerated as incident to its employment

;

but they do, or rather would exist, and no such difficulty is

found when feeding rollers without a platform arc employed.

In tho Woodworth machine as at present used, the feeding

cylinder is adjustable with reference to the solid stationary

bed against which the board is planed. By altering this ad-

justment so that the cy]in(jcr js nctircr to or farther from this
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bed, boards limy be reduced to different thicknesses, or boards

of varying thickness may be planed. In the original Wood-

worth patent no such adjustability is named or even hinted

at, and although this feature is described in the re-issued

patent of 1815, it is not therein claimed as being the inven-

tion of Woodworth; on the contrary, it is said in the original

patent that “thc/>W;" resting on “ the carriage, may be set

so as to reduce it to any thickness required, but my know-

ledge of mechanical devices docs not extend so lar as to lie

able to suggest any means by which such a ,l setting could

be accomplished, and 1 could only produce such an effect

practically, by using carriages of different degrees ol thick-

ness, inserting and changing them as required. Such a

method would be clumsy, complicated and practically use-

less when compared with the adjustability ot the planmg

cylinder now in use on what arc known as Woodworth ma-

chines, and no mechanic would employ the tormcr method

if he could on any reasonable terms obtain the right to use

^
h! some Woodworth machines as at present built, the boards

os they enter arc adjusted to their place by an adjustable
04

^
,, • 0(i(,cs or rather on one edge, so that they

pressure on the* edg

,

and arc hckl there

“ « lC>’ Ur
° !f sidewise. This feature is im-

witbout any ““*»
id lash of the board, and ensures a

portent, as
No guch prC!jSUro on the

^Tuic board is nJned or represented in the original

Woodworth patent. When the board was planed on its flat

there was no means provided for preventing a,s.dc-wisc mo-

tion and when planed while resting on edge its own weight

.
’

,
u upon rollers which supported its lower edge. It

°"
11 Tide pressure as is now used, had been applied originally,

SUC ' S

1

1

..vp lessened some of the inconveniences incident to

it wou i i*

. ami such side pressure in the present

tho use of a carriage, am i

tho use o a ta
-

ost importance in producing perfect

machine is 01 1111

tongues and b,rOOV“j lionS| 1 deem all these changes and

From these eon
applied to the Woodworth ma-

additions now made in, an



chines so called, and in common use at the present day al-
terations from the originally patented machine, and additionsmade thereto as of the utmost importance in the practicalworking of the machine, and if machines were now built
after the description and drawings of the original patenthey w ould not be of half the value that they now arc 1make this statement under the supposition that the builderguided by the original patent should avail himselfof all mod-ern improvements in mere mechanical construction, not being
controlled by the precise arrangement, or confined to the nreesc details described in the original specifications and draw-
ings, but at liberty to depart therefrom in such points asmodern experience shows would be advantageous.

I consider the abandonment of the travelling platform of

r
°
r‘gl“a ^ oodworth machine and the substitution there-forc of c amping feed-rfc ; thc addition to that machineof adjustable side clamps; and thc introduction of the fea-^ planins' cylinder> "’hen taken as

in i

’ t0 bC featUrcs whfch improve the original machine
<1 u c as great an extent ns that machine itselfwas an imprtvement on machines for planing which were known beOic I s invention. I am fully aware of the great value of

lutterf7
CS

<,°
1PreSSU

.

rCr0llerS) U "-Viclflin" bcd
- and rotating

, r
’

.

ong s 'n
f
e adJatlged to he Woodworth’* inventio^

suite

0

.

1 lC act t,la

;

t% or features producing similar re-
• , arc in ispensable in modern planing machines, and the
ongoing assertion hmnic dlMieg4ri ^
‘ IL of Woodworth's invention, iiut the ndtli-

"f
a
'\

“ teratl®ns .^rein set forth, arc the elements which

able Vo afi

'Voodworth machine ]iractical and adapt-

;
r

s„"r
ily

lUtend and operate
i t

eyC ',!lb “7 WOrkm“„

I have also at vour » .. .. .

dons and drawing *P«cifica-

chine granted to Uri ,’

hc ,cttcrS patC" °r a pluni”S mu-
and in them there u l

mm?ns °n ,llo25,h da>
r °f April, l 82»

fW c Ca riy described thc feed of the plank



or board, by means of rollers, without the use of any travel-

ling platform or bed. In them, also, the rotating planing c\ 1-

inder is clearly represented as adjustable by means ol scre\\ s

and boxes, with reference to its unyielding bed, and there is

further minutely described thcrciu, an apparatus, self-adjust-

ing, yielding, and so contrived as to press firmly upon the

sides of boards of different widths.

In a word these three great improvements which I have

noted as giving practical efficiency to the present Woodworth

machine arc all clearly, distinctly and even minutely set tortl.

in the Emmons patent of 1829, in substantially the same

practical form in which they now exist in so termed Wood-

worth machines.

The feed rollers and adjustable cutter arc described in the

Woodworth re-issued patent of 18-15, as component parts of

a complete practical working machine, and such a course is

usual in drawing up patents; but it is not pretended in that

document that these parts were over set forth in the original

patent of 1828, or that they ever existed in the original ma-

chine, or that Woodworth ever invented them or even pre-

tended or claimed to have invented them. On the contrary

the claims in the re-issued patent of Woodworth have no re-

ference to these three great improvements, and are not based

upon the adjustability of the cutting cylinder, the feed rollers

without a platform, or the side pressure on the edges of the

hoard, but are grounded on other features which are adjudg-

ed to have been his invention, and arc soparatc, distinct, and

independent of the three important practical features of

which I have been speaking throughout this letter.

1 am, to some extent, acquainted with the decisions of the

United States Courts in relation to the Woodworth patent,

•nul judging from them and hum the patents themselves,

which have been carefully examined, it appears to me that

it must he concluded that it is to Uri Emmons and his inven-

tion that the public arc mainly indebted for the practical in
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troduction of planing machines, and the many benefits that
have occurred from their employment.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

HENRY B. RENWICK.
On this 31st day of May, A. D., 1850, before me personally

came Henry B. Renwick, to me known, and who being by
me duly sworn, did depose and say, that the contents of the
foregoing letter or communication arc true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.

Louis N. Glover,

Comr of Deeds

A.

11 .

11 .

C.

I).

James .St. John's

William Kemble’s

James Keswick’s

Thomas W. Wood's

Thomas ap Thomas

MEMORANDUM
Of Papers filed in the Senate of the United States, in the mat-

ter of the renewal of Uri Emmons' patent for improvements
in Planing Machinery.

W. Emmons’ Jr. affidavit, dated April 2d, I81G.

Thos. B. Stillman’s do. do. March 30 do.

do. do. April 3 do.

do. do. March 28 do.

do. do. Dec. 10 do.

do. do. April 3 do.

do. do. Aug. 29, 1842.

No. I. Specification of Uri Emmons’ Patent [muting.]

No. 2. Statement of Expenditures and Keccipts. [musing.]
No. .1. Oath of Calvin Emmons, 23d of February 1811. [missing.]
So. I. Aflidavit of Willian, Emmons do. do. [muting.]
No. 5.

^

do. do. d0 July G, 1843. [missing,]
Above No*. 1, 2, 2, 4, 0, not to be foun(j 0n file.

No. 0. Decision of Board of Patent Extensions, by Messrs Webster
and Penrose ; Mr. Ellsworth dissenting and 8ivin* ,,is °Pinion ihercon,
April 25, 1843.

b

No t. Certificate of and Penrose, virtually reversing
"" luru,«r<k;cis"rti, upon

furtljcr evidcnco be*"* produced.

administrator of Uri Emmons’ estate,

r«fi3 L r u to Committee on Patents. 1850, Jan 10
referred to Committee on p prCKenlcd by Mr. Pearce



Affidavit of James St. John, November 0, 1313-

Do. Jonathan II. Gedney, do. 10, do. •

In equity, U. S. CircuitCourt, Baltimore, [Woodworth vs. Brown.)

Letter of Mr. I!nrkc to Mr FarreUy.

A. Ascertained value of the invention. Being on 100 machine* S 1 .200-

000 per annum.

Statement of facts as shown by petitioner. &<•.

Brief in the matter of renewal.

Statement of Calvin Emnsooo.

Letter from Hon. David L. Seymour, ex-member of Congress [see page

50 herein.) stating that both Woodworth and his assignee admitted Emmons

claim to patent.

Petition of W. Emmons, Sr .
administrator, June 8, 1852. UclVrrcd to

Committee on Patents. 1852, December 13, re-committed to same com-

mittee.

Several Bills and printed HeporU by lion. Mr. Phelps March 20 841,

IS 130 1 and February 24, 1815, [S. 113.) Mr. Lewis, May I, 1810,

IS 170-1 Mr Wcstcott, February 18, 1847, [S. 105;) Mr. Chase, Apri

1851, [S. 310,] with reports by Hon. Mr. Lewis and Mr. Chase, in favor

of renewal.

PAPERS FILED IN THE U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Petition, 10th January, 1818.

No 1. Copy of Specification of Palont, 25th April, 1820.

No. 2. Statement of Expenditures and Receipts.

A. C. Emmons’ statement, showing (2,025,000 per annum saved to the

public on 300 machines, each planing 500 planks per day Estimate, GOO

to 600 planing machines in operation in the United States.

Affidavit of William Emmons that Uxi Emmons never received over

$1000 for his invention

Affidavit of SV. Emmons, Jr., the original in Senate.

l)o
Thomas B. Stillman, do. do.

)),, James Renwtek, do. do.

P„ James St. John, do. do.

i
)0

Jonathan II. Gedney, 20th January, 1844. [original on tile

.
, yeualo; ]

Was in e mploy of Woodworth, and had charge of iho Dry

Dock machine, 1820, January to October

B
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%

COHSTTEHSTTS
$

Petition of Elizabeth, William and Phineas Emmons,
Extracts from Report of Patent Commiten of the House of Rep-

resentatives, July, 1852, -

List of several Patents renewed subsequent to expiration,

Affidavit of Elizabeth and Phineas Emmons, .

[I. J Specification of Uri Emmons’ Patent, 25th April 1809.

Certificate from Commissioner of Patents, &c.. -

Reference to Drawing of Emmons' Patent, .

Drawings (certified copies) of Woodworth's Patent, December 07,

1828, and Emmons’, April 25, 1829, -

Certificate and References to Woodworth Drawing,

Specification of Woodworth Patent, December 27, 1828, -

Certificate of Commissioner of Patents, -

[3.] Opinion (extract) of Hon. H. L Ellsworth, Commissioner
of Patents, dissenting from Messrs Webster and Penrose, April

25, 1813. (Original on file in Senate, marked No. 0.) -

Certificate ol Messrs. Webster and Penrose to the Senate and
House of Representatives, dated 2Pth February, 184 1, substan-
tially reversing their decision made in opposition to Commis-
sioner Ellsworth, 25th April, 1643, upon further testimony not

before presented to them, .

Letter to Mr. Fitzgerald,.....
Opinion of W. P. N. Fitzgerald, Esq., who was connected with

the Patent Office from 1840 to 1852, - - - .

Opinion of J. J. Greennugh, Esq
, for many years in the Patent

Office,

Synopsis of Affidavits on file in the House of Representatives:
Thos. B. Stillman, Professor James Rcnwick, Jas. St. John,
machinist, Jonathan H. Gedney, Professor J. J. Mapes, W. A.
i, ox, Esq., Mechanical Engineer, Assistant Editor American
Repository, &c.,Thos. W. Wood, Engineer, &c., William Kern-
Me, Esq., West Point Works, Jas Tompkins, Hudson, who as-
sisted in building the first Woodworth Machine,

Jaru Murray, Mechanical Engineer, Baltimore ;
N. Sawyer, Alfred

u\a
, '.ngmeer, Md.

; Daniel Dunbar, Hudson, principal builder

,

the original Machine f0r Wm Woodworth in 1828, and who
also constructed the Woodworth Machine patented in 183C.

>o\ e testimony g01ng to establish the distinction between the

°» “I"™*- «* -r *•
v menu as indispensable to success, -

1

3, 4

7

•J

10

13

14

15

IC

18

19

24

25

25

34

37

40
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Testimony of Messrs Woodworth & Strong, the co-proprietor

with Woodworth, [see Woodworth printed memorial, 1855, pages

34, 37, 38,] corroborating the testimony of the foregoing, show-

ing that the experiments with their Dry Dock Machine, con-

structed with carriage and rack and pinion movement and the

machines with metallic belts were failures,

James St. John's Affidavit, May 23d, 1850, who, under the direc-

tion of Uri Emmons, constructed and completed an Emmons

Patent Machine, in the summer of 1829, which, upon trial,

proved perfect, and who subsequently rebuilt a portion of, and

applied the same to the Woodworth Dry Dock Machine, and

who afterwards purchased the wood and iron parts of the same,

with parts of others which had been abandoned, and worked up

the iron and burned the wood work ;
and who subsequently lur-

nisbed several more Emmons machines to the party who had

purchased the first oue, -

Thomas Mullen’s Affidavit, May II, 1850, who lias been engaged

in building, superintending and operating Planing Machines in

the State of Ne-.v York and California, and seen them in South

America since 1839, states that in his opinion, a machine con-

structed to be fed by carriage and rack and pinion movement,

would have but little if any advantage over hand planing
; that

by employing the Emmons improvcmi lit as combined with pla-

ning machinery, the work can be dore tor 1-20 the cost of hand

labor, -

Samuel Johnson’s testimony, 1813, on file in the Patent Office, and

referred to by Commissioner Ellsworth, states that lie had seen

about fifty planing machines in several States; that all the ma-
chines that lie oversaw, [except the Dry Dock, Woodworth ma-
chine.] conformed in tlicir principle, construction and operation
to Uri Emmons’ patent, with some minor improvements not de-
scribed by either Woodworth or Emmons. That lie superin-
tends a planing establishment io New York city,

Thomas Hawkins’ Affidavit corroborates Johnson’s testimony, is

also referred to by Mr. Ellsworth in his opinion.

Statement, [1843,] showing that by incorporating tho Emmons im-
provement into the Cylindrical Planing Machines, planks, boards,
&o. t can bo planed and dressed in a better manner for 11 cents
actual «osl, than can be dono by band labor for 8c. ; that by tlic

me of each 100 machines for 300 days in the year, the value to

the public of the labor saved, is $1,200 000, .

10

41

45

47

49

50
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Statement of Mr. Woodworth. 1^45. [Schedule 1).] estimatin' lhe

benefit to the public by the use ol Planing Machines. -

Statement of Expenditures ami Receipts of Mr. Emmons, show-

ing a loss of seventeen hundred dollars in constructing, per-

fecting, experimenting with and introducing his improvements

into use, - - - .

Elizabeth Emmons’ testimony, only sister of the inventor of the

very valuable improvements in planing machinery, In winch the

public have been benefitted to the amount of millions of dol-

lars, while Ehe is under the necessity of seeking employment in

the capacity of a New-Yorlt sew ing girl, showing that the fami-

ly and heirs of her brother Uri Emmons, have exerted a’l the

efforts in their power, and expended all the means at their com-

mand, for the purpose of securing those just and equitable rights

which our government have heretofore extended to other worth)

inventors. That the heirs have done all they could, and been

kept in a state of poverty and want, and that her brother and

aged father have died martyrs in the cause. She still makes an

appeal for simple justice, .

Affidavit of Hon. 1). L. Seymour, ex-member of Congress, May,

185G, stating that while Mr. Seymour was a member of Con-

gress, a bill was pending proposing the renewal of the patent of

Woodworth, when Mr. Seymour was about to offer an amend-

ment with the view of extending the Patent of Emmons also ,

but that in consequence of the representations then made him

by both Woodwoitli and Wilson, ho was prevailed upon to with-

hold his intended amendment, both Woodworth and Wilson as-

suring Mr. Seymour, tbit Hie two inventions of Woodworth and

Emmons were entirely
distinct, that the renewal of the one

would not interfere with the other ;
that they did not object to

the Emmons extension, and would interpose no obstacles to the

passing of a bill for thatpurposc. Letter also on file in Senile.

Opinion of Henry B. Renwick, E B„ Civil Engineer, for scveial

years connected with the Pa’tent Office as Examiner, and now

a*M e0V'"“™ Inspector of Sum Vessel., Engine

,hc «% and necessity of employing the

meets discovered by patented to Mr Emmons,

51

53

50

57
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